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Abstract

Marriage in Islam is supposed to be performed according to the commands and
teachings of the Holy Qur'an and the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammed. Its
p erformance differs according to the geographic, economic and cultural features
of diverse societies. Nevertheless, there exist common f eatures while conducting
an Islamic marriage. Nikaah, which literally means "to bind", becomes a co mmon
phenomenon for all Muslims around the world being basic and mandatory act of
any valid Mus lim marriage.
This thesis gives adequate information on how the Nikaah ceremony is
p e rformed in one of the Muslim communities found in Northern part of Ethiopia,
the city of Gonder. Gonder city being one of the old centers of the Ethiopian s tate
has also become one of the great cities which u sed to accommodate and still
accommodates cultural and religious pluralities. This makes the city both a
remarkable cultural and religious mosaic in addition to its historical heritages.
It is believed that the word Nikaah represents the concept of Is lamic marriage

that it has been used throughout the research. Nikaah, mostly known as "aqid"
among the Gonderine Muslim community, is one feature of their daily lives yet, it
was not studied.
The objective of this research is to study and digitally documenting the
performance of Nikaah. Even though Nikaah is a mandatory act which legalizes
any Mu slim marriage, the performance of Nikaah as a whole and its performance
with particular reference to Gonde r were not s tudied w ell and get less attention
among the researchers. Thus, this research has been done to meet multiple
goals.
In ord er to implement the research qualitative method has been used and
Purposive sampling has been applied based on different selection criteria. A total
of 23 informants have been involved in order to get ample data. For data
collection, observation, interview has been conducted and documents have been
used.
As this research reveals, Nikaah is performed according to the Sharia law with
its own rules and procedures. It is p erformed at the presence of the active
participants of the ceremony. This ceremony is a combination of two main
f eatures I.e. religious and cultural features. Both features appear inseparably
and harmonious ly. The ceremony witnessed changes and replacements on some
ii

procedures. There are changes that are exhibited on the past ten years due to
cultural, eco nomic pressure and the intervention of the govemment. One can
observe also that cultural fusion as well a s religious integrity. This further gives
an overview on how intense religious and cultural process could operate through
y ears .
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Key Words
Islam comes from the Arabic word "selam" that means " pea ce" linguistically and it refers to the
complete sub mi ssio n to the will of God .
The Holy Qur'an: a Devine Scripture of Muslims se nt from Allah through Angel Jibril (Gabreal).
Sunnah .'

The orig inal meaning of the word is "way" or "path" to be followed, but it is used as

a technical term for t hose words, actions and sanction s of the Prophet Mohamm ed that were
reported and have come down to Mu slims .
Hadith : The collected and compiled form of any statement of the Prophet Mohammed, His

sayings, deeds, approvals and sanctions etc
The Sharia : The Devin e law which is derived from the rul es and regulations of th e Qur'an and
Hadith, consisting of ordinances and acts of worship such as fasting, prayer, pilgrimage and all

of other acts of worship or acts of obedience to God.
Mahr .' A bridal money or gift given to the bride by the bridegroom at the t ime of
Nikaah( marriage).
Nikaah: An Arabic word referring to marriage contract or a term used to legalize a man-

woman relationship as lega lly married as a husband and wife . In other words it is a Marriage
(wedlock) according to Islamic law.

Q(idr: A rel igious appointee who conduct Nikaah ceremony.
Imam : The person who lea ds others in the pra yer or th e Muslim Caliph (ruler)
Kuthba : A religious discourse recited to beli evers.
Surah : Chapter of the Qur'an.
Wal/iy : Protector, Guard ian, supporter, helper, etc.

x

Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION
1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of th e Study
Marriage is a sacred in sti tution which ties families together. It can be defined as a relation or a
co ntract between a man and a woman, the contract recognized by custom or law and involves
certain ri ghts and duti es, both in the case of the parties entering the "Union", and in the process
of which children ca n be born. It is through thi s bond that families could estab lish and children
are born as well as conti nuity of human existence can be assured. It is therefore, through this
bond that members of humanity survive on earth. Marriage is performed in various ways. Peopl e
do it accord ing to th eir customs, beliefs, traditions or legal codes. Thus, it is possible to
categorize the marriage ceremonies as religious, customary and legal.
Judaism, Christianity and Islam , being the three "major religions" of the world , have establi shed
their own marri age ceremon ies. The followers of these religions could perform it accordi ng to
the faith rules, procedlwes or dogma. These rules or procedures are derived from the Dev ine
scriptures whi ch the Ad herents of the religion can be guided by it.

Islam, being one of such "maj or" religions of the world, pays due attention for the concept of
fami ly. It is believed tha t famil y is the core of the society. Thus, marriage and family form ation
are attracted due attention in Islam. Hammudah(l976) states, Islam views marriage as a
co mmitment to li fe itse lf, to soc iety and to the dignified and meaningful survival of the human
ki nd.
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Muslims are ordered to fo llow the rules and guidance of the Holy Qur'an , as well as the tradition
of the Prophet Mohammed, wh ich is the Sunnah, throughout their walks of li ves .Thus, marriage,
as one main part and stage of life, should be ruled and performed accordingly. The Holy Qur'an
c learl y states, in its many chapters, about family , marriage relationship between spouses, roles
and respons ibilities of eac h spouse, the obligatory marriage dower (the Mahr) , and the legitimate
(acceptab le) marriage between societies etc. For instance, the Holy Qur'an, in one of its chapters,
clearly commands marri age to the spouseless (Qur'an, 24:23).

Among the Hadiths (sayings and deeds of the prophet Mohammed), the one which is reported by
Muslim goes like this, " When a Muslim marries, he has perfected half of his reli gion" (Hadith
55), Another Hadith remarks the Prophet sa id that, "Nikaah is my SUl1I!a (way). He who shuns
my Sunna is not of me"(ibid.323 6).

Thi s indicates that Islam co nce ives malTiage as a religious as well as social obligation. As
Hammudah (l976: 114) states marriage and family life are the central elements in Islamic soc ial
and religious hood . Due to thi s fact, Mus lims advocate marriage . They perform it in the way
prescribed in the Holy Qu' ran and the Sunnah of the Prophet. As the biography of the Prophet
Mohammed reveal s, he did it simpl y and taught Muslims to follow his own way. It is reported
that the Prophet Mohammed saying, the best of marriages is the one which is least burdened in
financial expenses to the newl yweds. However, Muslims are occasionally observed performing
marriage with large expenses and extravagance.

Even though there are co mmon features in the Nikaah ceremonies, it is possible to say th ese
ceremonies, could vary in terms of

form, degree, as well as depth of performance among

2

Muslim s. Thi s is espec ially related to the geography, culture and economic diversity of each
society. The performance of the Muslim communities in Ethiopia is no exception to this fact.
Thus, thi s thesis tries to describe the Nikaah ceremony in the City of Gondar, where parts of the
Mus lim communities have resided since long period of time.

As a core and importa nt part of a va lid Islamic marriage, the Nikaah ceremony is the case which
this thesis is trying to ex plore and eventually introduce for a better understanding. Nikaah is a
pronouncement of the wedding to those who gather to attend the ceremony. It is mandatory to
the newlyweds that without it, the marriage is automatically considered invalid. Even though

Nikaah is binding by itse lf making a marriage lawfu l, some Muslims take it as an entry point to
marriage ; others view it as marriage ceremony by itself. Some wi ll accompany it with festi vities;
others do it in a sim ple manner without any social gathering. Since the operational meaning,
definition and view abo ut Nilwah varies among the society, the researcher prefers to use the
word "Nikaah" to pure ly represent the Islamic concept of marriage.

Nikaah among Ethi opian Mus lims cou ld have its own features compared to other Muslims li ving
outside Ethiopia (no n-Ethiopian Muslims). Since Ethiopia is rich in cultura l di versities, one can
poss ibly observe th e performance of marriage entettaining both the cultural and religious
features. Thi s thesis deal s on ly with Nikaah as experienced by Muslims of Gonder. Thus, the
City of Gonder and its Mus lim community in accordance with the performance of Nikaah wi ll be
described at length. As hi story tells us, at the time of king Fasi ledes (1632-1667 A.D) Gonder
became the center of the offi cial seat of the Ethiopian state due to the economical, political as
well as social bene fits to the rulers. Thi s enhances the frequent contact of people to and from the
ne ig hboring regions, the ne ig hboring countries and even far from abroad.
3

Thi s late med ieva l ci ty of Gonder is a home for a number of beautiful and magn ificent histori cal
sites and palaces that makes it one of the tourist attractions of Ethi opia and an important center
of heri tage. Amo ng the hi storica l, c ultural and relig io us heritages of thi s city, the Mus li m
community of Gonder has a lot to share.

Th is community holds some interesti ng ways of performing different religious and cu ltural
events . Among th ese, Nikaah is the one that combines both rel igious and c ultural performances.
The Mus lim commu nity of the city of Gonder performs thi s ceremo ny in various ways. Some
co uld perform it in pu re reli g ious form while others cou ld mix the ceremony with traditional and
cu ltural fe stiviti es. Th e forms and depth s of the ceremony could depend on the religious and
economic backg rou nds as we ll as cultural consciousness of th e c ity's Muslim community.

1.2 Sta tement of the Problem

Amo ng th e many cul tmal , tradit iona l and relig ious events th at take place in Ethiopia; maITiage
ceremony is a very co mmon one . It is performed in various ways. The Eth iopian civil Ifamil y
law allows citizen s to perform marriage in customary (trad itional ), religious or through legal
Meehan ism.

The Nikaah ceremony is performed to strengthen social bonding. Due to thi s, the ceremony is
performed in various degl'ees and details, rang ing from the simp le to the hig h standard fa shions;
and from pure ly religious forms to the stage of mixing both religious and customary activiti es.
These vari ed form s and modes of performances are parts of the diverse cultural activiti es which
in tmn exposes th e cultures to great danger. Consi dering culture as being fluid and easil y
ex posab le to changes, it is quite logica l to thin k that there are changes in marriage styles as well.

4

Even though the Nikaah ceremony among Muslims in the City of Gonder is one feature of the ir
dail y activities, it

IS

not we ll researched and documented. Thi s acti vity shoul d be studied

carefull y in order to fill the research gap. It is clear that this event has not yet attracted
researchers ' attent ion so far. Since there are rare cases of researches concerni ng Nikaah in thi s
comm un ity, this research wo uld be an important input to fill the knowledge gap as well. I believe
there is a fe rti le grou nd to

CaiT Y

out research.

Eth iopia being a multi cultural and multili ngual country could encounter acculturation and fus ion
of different cu ltures. As o f any cultural feature, Nikaah cou ld easily be exposed to change and
such changes shou ld be care fully studied since changes are exhi bited in vari ous fo rms for a
number of reasons. Reali zing, researching and docu menting these changes and studying modes
of cul tural performance wou ld be of better impol1ance for cul ture sensitive society. Thi s brin gs
the sign ificance of documentation as a very crucial issue. This thesis tri es to cover bas ic features
and cha nges of the NikC/o" cere mony that took place duri ng the past ten years.
Thus, thi s research will describe the procedures and sequences of the actual event on the day of

Nikaah ceremony performed by Gondar Muslims. Thi s enables anyone to know the actual
procedures and steps held in a Nikaah ceremony and the possi ble changes that have been
observed in the past ten years. Due to th is, the research will be a good entry point for extended
research works fo r those who are interested to do it on religiou s as we ll as cul tural matters.

5

1.3 Objective of the Study
1.3.1 Basic Objective
The main objective of the research is to study and document the procedures and steps of the

Nikaah ceremony in the City of Gonder.

1.3.2 Specific Objectives
The specific objectives are:

•

To explore the status of the Nikaah ceremony in Gonder City.

•

To describe the events of the ceremony with particular reference to the Muslim
community in th e City of Gonder.

•

To anal yze the procedures of Nikaah ceremony of the Muslim community.

•

To understand how Nikaah is performed between the bride and the bridegroom.

•

To digitally capture and document the main events/performance based on acts related to
thi s cultura l feature and make it accessible for further research .

1.4 Research Questions
In order to get ample information about how Nikaah

IS

done

111

the Muslim community of

Gonder, the following are key question s

•

What are the bas ic performances whi ch take place during Nikaah?

•

What are the basic features of the event?
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•

What are the procedures and steps of the ceremony?

•

What does each event represent?

•

What basic changes occurred in the study area during the last ten years?

1.5 Significance of the Study
Scholars agree that any culture shou ld be we ll prese rved so that new generations can trace
hi s/her ancestor cultural and rel igious practice and way of li ves . Needless to say that
documentation is essenti a l for a culture to be preserved. This is because, through time, any
culture can be exposed to several changes. These changes, sometimes, are not noticeable that
people co uldn ' t easi ly rea lize that thei r culture is changing through time. Preserving the then
performance of the Nikaah ceremony through documentation could be a good tool to maintain its
originality. Thus, the significance of this thesis lies on the importance of preserving and digitall y
documenting the Nikaah performance in the city of Gondar. This is very important for
researchers and poli cy makers.

1.6. Review of Related Loca l Literature
There are about 16 researches that are revised thoroughly for the purpose of this thesis. They are
done in Muslim popul ated area s in which most of them focu sed on Marriage ceremonies. There
are a lso researches that are explaining an Islam ic marriages, comparing and contrasti ng Islam ic
rules with the sec ul ar ones, or pointing out the recent challenges in relation to marri age and
divorce. These researches were done from sociological, anthropological, legal and cultural point
of view. These researches ma inly focu s on cultural feature of marriage and its performance.
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Each area of interest on th ese resea rches differ from one another, thus, the case of Nikaah , which
is central issue in Islamic marriage, gets less attention on these researches specia ll y on those
anthropo log ica l and socio logica l researches. It is only a line or a single passage that was given to
menti on about Nikaah. Even in some researches the basic concepts were not real ized correctly,
and some of the concepts were ex pl ained with di storted meaning, such as, the concept of dower
as a payment fo r famili es. Others tried to relate or assimilate some concepts with the Christian
concepts such as in the BA thes is by Taffesse Kassa(l 98 1) about "Marriage and the fa mily
system among the ba le Oromo 's, with paliicular reference to Sinana Woreda", explaini ng Nikaah
as "semany a". Mostly Nikaah was portrayed as a cultural rather than a reli gious obligatory event.
The va lid ity, impo rtance, and re ligious meaning of Nikaah get less heed in most of these
researches.
Wh il e reviewing these researches, they mainly foc us on cultura l marriage ceremonies rather than
the actua l re ligious event of the Nikaah ceremony. Of course these researches indicate the

Nikaah to some extent but not suffic iently explained in-depth . Thus, the researcher beli eves that
this important event, which validates the legali ty of a Muslim marriage did not get due attention
by other researchers.

A more detai led exp lanation was seen in the research of Workwuha Mekonnen (1986) "wedding
among the Muslims o f Dess ie". In thi s paper most procedures are menti oned, the religio us
features are re lati vely ex plai ned. But th ere are a lot of misconceptions and misinterpretations.
For examp le, th e logic of dower, as it is mentioned in the paper as bride - pri ce, is "---a
compensation they may lise it to replace what they have lost by purchas ing a girl for their young
boy" ( 1986: 19) an d it says it is paid for the parents. The research of Taffese about the Bale
8

Oromos indi cates the same concept. This is not the feature and meaning ofIslam ic dower and the
logic mentioned is far from the above meaning. Thus, the researcher believes that either the
notions of bride - pri ce is overlapping with Islamic Dower or the concept of dower (malu) is
mi sco nce ived.

In some research wo rks, the procedures are not well ordered, not fu lly addressed, even some
concepts are mi sinterpreted. For instance it says "the contract ceremony is not subject to strict
formalities" (ibid: 3) while in reality it is this contract that is making a matTiage legal and

IS

accompanied by strict rules of the Sharia.
The preparation of th is thesis mainly focu ses on the event of Nikaah not the wedd ing ceremon y.
Thi s is because Nikaah is the central (nucleus) issue of a Mus lim marriage. Nikaah by itself is a
marriage. My research will fill the gap that other researches lack. My research clearly states the
validity, the procedure as we ll as the criteria of Nikaah . It encompasses both the religious and
cu ltura l feature of Ni/waiI among the Muslims of Gonder. It also clarifies the cultural feature of

Nikaah ceremony with the rel igious commandments. It gives clue about the obligatory (Fard)
and the recommended acts (Sunnah) during Nikaah. Each detail of Nikaah is explained, main
verses and a lot of Hadith are mentioned, and each and evelY process is carefully presented. Thi s
thes is is also specia l in g ivi ng all the details about each event and its contextual meaning. It
clari ties the mi sconception between Nikaah and marriage, Nikaah and wedding, wedding and
banquet, and so on.

9

1.7 Scope of the Stud y
The scope of thi s research is limi ted to the event of Nikaah among the Muslim community of
Gonder w ith minor ex pl an ation on the pre and post Nikaah events. It does not even go deepl y on
weddin g ceremonies. Th e research focu ses mainly on the event of Nikaah in order to magnify
thi s process. Other researches that focused on marriage among the different Muslim communities
in Ethiopia deeply interested on the wedding ceremonies rather than the Nikaah ceremony. Thus,
the Ni/w ah ceremony, whi ch makes any Muslim marriage valid and legal, gets less attention and
in some cases it was ignored. Thus, the scope of this research is confined to the event of Ni/w ah.
Since it encompasses a lot of valid religious as well as cultural beauties, however, it does cover
some important even ts and conditions.

1.8 Limitations of the Study
Since the present researcher has little knowledge of Arabic language, the research is supported
by the third person tra nslation that may have limitations. In addition to this, due to lack of
sponsorship, time as we ll as resource limitation had occurred. Thus it is very difficult to
implement a more detailed research with best quality of filming and cover the whole weddin g
ceremony in the City of Gonder. Thus, this research is limited without treating the Nikaah
ceremony in Gondar City in its totality.

10

1.9 Organization of the Study

Thi s thes is is arranged in to five chapters. The first chapter introduces the aim and purpose of the
thesis. Thus, backgrou nd of the study, statement of the problem, objectives of the study,
sign ificance of the study, and limitation of the study are included in th is chapter.

T he second chapter dealt with research perspectives. The third chapter mainl y focu ses on how
the preparation of the thesis has been performed. Thus; attention is given to the methods of the
research . Chapter fOLi r disc Lisses the data interpretation and presentati on. The data is ana lyzed in
chapter five. Then the major findings and conclusions are drawn. And finally recommendations
are also given based on the research findin gs .

11

Chapter 2: Basic Concepts and Perspectives
Introduction:
In this chapter, the research tri es to discuss about the conceptual framework of marriage both
schol astic and reli giously. Moreover, it will try to show the theoretical aspects related to the
topic and similar researches.

2.1 The Sociological and religious Concept of Marriage
Scholars in the social sc iences and Jurisprudence field define marriage in many ways. Oxford
dictionary defined the wo rd marriage as a state of being united to a person of the opposite sex as
husband

or

wife

in

a

co nsensual and

contractual relationship

recogni zed

by

law

(www. Oxforddictionaries.com). The American jurisprudence (1970) defines it as the status or
relation of a man and a woman , who have been legally united being husband and wife. The
world book of Encyc loped ia (1994) on its part defined marriage as a relationship between a man
and women who have made a lega l agreement to live together. The definition of marriage varies
acco rding to cultures, but it is usually defined as an institution which reveals interpersona l
relationships, usuall y intimate and sexual, and as such acknowledged by societies. Such a union
is often forma lized via a wedding ceremony.
Socio logi sts define marri age in many ways and based on van ous perspectives thus, it is
imposs ible to get on e agreed definition of man·iage which is accepted among sociologists. But it
can be viewed as an in stitution of society which can have very different implications in different
soc ieties and cultures. Malinowski (1962) defined marriage as a contract for the production and
maintena nce of children. Accord ing to Majumdar (2009) malTiage is socially sanctioned union of
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mal e and fema le or as a secondary institution devised by society to sanction the ul11 0n and
mating of ma le and fema le for purposes of establ ishing a household, entering into sex relations,
procreati ng and pro viding care for the offspring. Socio logists Horton and Hunt (1984) defin ed
marri age as the approved social pattern whereby two or more persons establish a family.

Reli giou s sects also define marriage based on religious grounds. Marri age according to the view
of Chri stians moved beyo nd th e union of two parties. A Christi an marriage is more than just the
union of two Chri stians of the opposite sex. For Christians, marriage goes beyond the ear1hl y
covena nt; it is viewed as a di vine picture of the relationship between Christ and the Church. It is
a spiritua l representation of the Chri stian relationship with God (http://Christianity.com) .

In hi s at1icle, " What [s a Chri sti an marriage?" ( 1999) Willi am C. states that, a Chri stian marriage
is characteri zed and gove rn ed by Chri stian principles that are taught in the Bible. Kristin J. in her
arti cle" "One Flesh": The Chri stian Definition of Marriage"(2009) states tbat, for centuri es the
Chri stian Church, regard less of denominati on, has viewed marriage as an exclusive and sacred
union between one man and one woman . This view is found in the first words of the Bible,
words revered by Jews and Muslims alike.

Genesis 1:27 says, "So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created hi m;
male and female he created them. " Genesis 2:23-25 adds, "The man said, ' This is now bone of
my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall be ca lled 'woman,' for she was taken out of man.' For
th is reason a man will leave his father and mother and be united to hi s wife, and they will
become one fle sh, Kr ist in ex plained (http ://ebible.com).
The Jew ish Scripture is c lear about marriage being a hol y and divinely estab lished covenant. [n
Malachi 2: 14 it refers about marri age being a holy divinely estab li shed covenant before God. For
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Jews, the marri age covenant sy mbolicall y represents the covenant between God and his people,
Israe l. (www. merri am- Webster. com).

Under Sharia la w, Marriage can be defined as a means of unity whi ch ties a man and a woman,
who desire to share a life together for creating a fam il y according to th e instruction of the
Almi ghty All ah, and Hi s messenger, the Prophet Mohammed (Mohammed, 2004). Supporting
thi s idea, (Jemal , 2005) states, Marriage in Islam is recogni zed as the basis of society, a contract
and al so a sacred covenant. While defining marriage, Islam recognizes the religious virtue, the
social necessity, and the moral advantages of malTiage (Hammudah, 2006).
There are a number of verses in the Holy Qur 'an and several statements by the Prophet
Mohammed himself stating that MalTiage is someth ing sacred in which God puts love and mercy
among the spouses : Th e Qur' an( 1996) says, "And among Hi s Signs is thi s, that He created for
yo u mates from among yourselves, that ye may dwell in tranquility with them, and He has put
love and mercy between your (hearts)" (3 0:21 , 742).

Th is verse of Qur ' an clearly ind icates that marriage is a sign of God 's blessing and Hi s abundant
mercy. Islam considers marri age as one of the most virtuous and approved Institutions. The
Prophet Mohammed had also dec lared that there is no monasticism in Islam, rather, a house that
has been built through marri age is cons idered more beloved in the sight of Allah. Islam
underscores that the base for a strong and healthy comm un ity is the fa mily. So that families
shou ld be establi shed through the consent, mutual understanding and negotiation of the two
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parties. Hammudah , (1996: I 16) refers it as a long lasting bond between the two spouses with a
lot of commitments and responsibilities.

Because Islalll considers Marriage a very serious commitment, it has
prescribed certain measures to make the marital bond as permanent as
hUinanly possible. The parties must strive to meet the conditions o/proper age,
general compatibility, reasonable dowry, good will, ji-ee consent, unselfish
guardianship, honorable intentions andjudicious discretion.

Thus, one can fairl y say that Marriage in Islam is neither something a business deal negotiated
by two parti es nor a secular contract where material benefits and obligations are evaluated in
contrast to another. It is rather a contract to which God Himself is the First Witness and the first
Party; being concluded in Hi s Name, in obedience to Him and according to Hi s ordinances. The
same is true for Chri sti ans that the scriptural example encourages believers to enter into marriage
in a way that honors God's covenant relationship, submits to the laws of God first.
The act of marriage usually creates normative or legal obligations between the indi vidual s
invol ved. Islam recogni zes the true nature of men and women while giVIng roles and
responsibiliti es in marriage. Men (husbands) are responsible to the wellbeing of the famil y in
that they are the heads or the guardians of the family. The husband' s duty is to earn the famil y's
living, meet its needs and defend it whenever necessary. Thus, they are in full responsibility for
the maintenance of their famil y. On the other hand, women are responsible to manage domesti c
affairs of the famil y. They take care of their homes and the welfare of their familie s. Thi s rol e,
gi ven to the sexes by Islam, is on the basis of belief to create a sense of cooperation among th e
spouses while ruling over the famil y.

According to sociologists, Marriage, like any other social institution, is a social contract between
two con senting indi viduals who surrender some freedoms to gain some rights. Thi s contract is
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lal'gely based on mutual goodwill and trust. The trust that each perso n places on the other shall
not be betrayed. It in vo lves some cherished concepts like love which in turn involves a lot of
se lf-sacrifice and cari ng. Thi s instihltion can be successfu lly negotiated by a set of indi viduals
who are truly committed to make it succeed. Many sp iritual qualiti es like 'faith', 'honesty',
'openness', 'love' figure in the contract and it invol ves a lot of striving to make it work.

Simi larl y, the spouses are portrayed in Islam as protectors and guardians at each other and thi s is
stated in the Hol y Qur ' an ( 1996) as "They are your garments and ye are their gannents (2: 187).
While selecting a spouse, Islam teaches religious integrity as a main criterion for a successful
marriage life. The Hol y Qur' an above all states, "And do not marry al-Mushrilam (literarily
mean idolatresses) till th ey beli eve (in Allah alone). And, indeed, a slave woman, who believes is
better than a free al-Mushrikah (idolatress)" (ibid 2: 221). Hadith also teaches that a woman can
be proposed for marriage for four reasons, i.e. for her wealth , family status, beauty and religious
integrity and the best of all is choosi ng a woman having religious integrity. Besides, Mohammed,
( 1996), illustrates thi s idea by saying that only beauty, money, social status do not guarantee a
perfect Islamic family, but basicall y reli gious strength and great personality are most important
elements that wi II make a marriage long lasting.

Hammudah, (1996) furth er elaborated that Islamic teaching about marriage reveals that marriage
shou ld not be establ ished in order to meet only sexual and economic desires. Rather, it should
realize mankind 's spiritual, psychological and social benefits. Spiritually, marriage is considered
first and foremost as a righteous act, an act of responsible devotion. In hi s book entitled "The
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Bride's Boon", Mahmoud (199 8: 14) states that, husband-wife rel ation ship is not merely a
utili ta ri an rel ationship. It is a sp iritua l relationshi p wh ich sustains and generates love, kindness,
mercy, co mpassi on , mutual confidence, and self-sacrifi ce. It is to attain psychological, emotional
and spiritual compan ionship.

The main objecti ve of fami ly formation in Islam li es on establishing an Islamic society (which
means Umma) that has been built with Islamic morals guided by the Qur' an and the Hadith.
Thus, the greatest purpose of marriage, according to Jemal (2005), is worsh ipping Allah by
following Hi s guidan ce through the rules to regulate the fun ctioning of any Mus lim famil y. In
the teachi ngs of the Prophet Mohammed, man-iage is considered as the fulfillment of half of a
relig ion so that a perso n who is able to marry should malTy, that it w ill help bel ievers to lower
th eir gaze and protect them from temptation.

Thus it is poss ible to sum up, that Marriage in Islam is a means of permanent relationship and
continuou s harmony not only between man and woman but al so between those and God _ Other
purposes include respond ing to the basic biological instinct of procreati on. Unl ess human beings
bore children, they cease to exi st. This process of ex istence should be implemented under the
umbrella of marriage. Isla m further promotes and encourages its followers to bear a child
without fearin g what to feed. Marriage is one way of properl y handling sexual needs. Human
beings hold strong sex ual desire that mi ght lead to a strong stress and calam ity unless it is
properly settl ed. Thus, sexual needs can be legally enterta ined through a marriage. Marriage
function s as a means to emotion al and sexual gratification and a mechani sm to reduce tension . It
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serves also as a mean s to leg itimate procreation and an approach to inter family alliance and
group so lidarity.

Sociall y, marriage is the change of status in life (social placement).This is one step forward
which upgrades a son and daughter to a husband and a wife. It changes the roles of men and
women both in commitments and in responsibiliti es. The consummation of man·iage creates new
rol es for the parties concerned. Each role is a set of an equitab le, proportionate rights and
obligations. Thi s role creates a soc ial responsib ility for each party and changes their earli er
positions and roles in to an adulthood. Hammuadah (1996 : 179) summarizes that the major
elements of marriage in Islam as moral charity, spiritual elevation, soc ial integrity, human
stability, peace and security.

Finall y, for this thesis, the researcher uses the definition of marriage according to Sharia that
defines it as a means of unity whi ch binds a man and a woman to share a life together under the
instruction of the Almi ghty All ah. It can be defined as a contract and also a sacred covenant.

2.2

Islamic Teac hings about Marriage

The main so urces of Islamic fa ith are the Qur'an and the teach ings of the Prophet Mohammed
(that is the Hadith). It is on these bases that the Islamic law, Sharia, is derived. Thus, marriage

(Nikaah) is performed based on the rules and regulations of the Sharia . This relationship has
been indicated by Workwuh a (1986) in her B.A thes is that the law of marri age in Muslim
societies is genera ll y gu ided by Islam ic legislation which in turn is drawn from the Qur'an itse lf.
There is an intimate tie between reli gion and religious law in the Muslim faith. Cogni zant of thi s
fact, there are verses in the Qur' an ( 1996) wh ich encourage marriage (Nikaah) for those who are
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single (30:2 1) and God , who created mates, puts love and mercy among them even if they never
knew before (7: 189).

The verses of the Qur 'an and Hadith of the Prophet Mohammed encourages marnage for
spouseless and puts reli gio us integrity as the basic condition for a suitable match. The purpose of
marriage is not merel y for sex ual pleasure, rather it is a spiritua l relationship that sustains and
generates love, kindness, mercy and compassion between spouses.

Hammermann (200 I :29) puts as follows;

It is this relationship of love, mercy and ajfection that gives the sense of
security to the whole fa mily, including children who enjoy this sense under the
protection of their parents and subscribes to the Islamic concept, including the
prescription 0/ the rights and obligations for evelY member of the fa mily so
that stability IIIay prevail in their lives.

According to Is lam, th e purpose of li ving in this world lies on obeying Almighty Allah and
worshipping Him. Thus, families are responsible for cu lti vating a society that could worship
Allah. For th is reason , families should be estab lished under the commandments of Allah and the
way of th e Prophet. These commandments are based on the nature of mankind and hi s interests.
Among th ese, Is lam permits men to marry up to four wives considering different situations. This
is we ll versed in the Holy Qur'an (4:3,163) as follows:

Marry women o./your choice, two or three, or fou r; But ifyefear that ye shall
not be able to deal justly (with them) then only one, or that which your right
hands possess. That will be more suitable, to prevent you }i'011l doing injustice.

Muslim scho lars such as Zakir Naik, founder of Islamic Research Foundation (IRF) in India and
an expert on comparative religion , indi cated that, Islam permits polyandry i.e. a man to marry
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more than one but not more than fo ur wives. He further expla in s that possessing more than one
wife was wi de ly practi ced among di fferent soc ieties before this Di vi ne rul e and Is lam is the fi rst
relig ion to limit th e numbe r of wives in certain conditions. It is taken as an emergency so lution
not as such as a core of fait h. Marry ing four wives is not commanded but permitted and it has
been put as a choi ce for th ose men, who want to share soc ial responsibilities and can be fa il' and
deal justly among th eir wives . The verse clearly states that, if a man fears he does not dea l justl y
with all of hi s wives, then, it is better fo r him to marry onl y one wife (Webmaster@ irf. net).

Stating th e inti macy of spouses the Qur'an explain s men and women are li ke a gannent to each
other i.e. they are of mutua l support, mutual comfort, and mutual protecti on, fitting into each
other as a garment fi ts the body, the Qur 'an (1 996) says: "They are your garments and ye are
their garments" (2: 187).

Be lieve rs are comman ded to stay away from any sin if they are unable to marry. They shoul d
guard their modesty and chastity for the we llbeing of themselves and for the whole society.
Beli evers, who are si ngle, should try their best to keep their Islamic moral va lues until God helps
them to marry in H is grace (ibid, 24: 33).

[n addi ti on to the above mentioned verses of the QU 'ran, there are also a lot of Hadith about
marriage (Nikaah) that enco urages Muslims to marry. These verses of Hadith teach that marriage
is the best method to set Islami c va lues and enable beli evers to perfo rm the righteous acts. A

Hadith narrated by Muslim that indicates a marri age rol e as a remark of wo rship goes "when a
man marries, he has perfected half of hi s reli gion" (www.c mj e.org:Hadith 55).
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Marriage is a good means to attain Islami c soc ial mora ls and va lues among the society. Thus,
Musl ims are enco uraged to marry since marriage help bel ieve rs to protect and refrain themse lves
from s ins, as the Hadi/Ii goes "Whoever is ab le to marry should marry, for that will help him to
lower his gaze and g uard hi s modesty"(Jbid: Hadith 323 1).

Similar to Cilristialb

I'

"

,icII' marriage as a sp iri tua l representation and re lation shi p

or

beliclTrs II illl ( jod. th e "line co nccpt is adhered w ith Muslim s. According to H ammudah (2006,)
Ma rriage in Islam is viewed as a bridge that will lead to the intimate relatio ns of a believer with
the co mmandme nts of God. A bel iever side by si de should follow the commandments of God.
Whi le obey in g God 's commands, Mus li ms are rewarded and spiritually g uided to th e right path.
Islam reinforces bel ievers to do lawful th ings thro ugh a means of marriage. It is told in one of th e

Hadi/h that when a ma n ma rries in order to restrain himse lf from any si n, then Allah w ill surely
help in any case of his lifetim e challen ges. The Prophet teaches and encourages his Musli m
follo wers to ma rry and bear ch ildren as much as possi ble for that he w ill compete of th eir
num bers in the Day of Judgmen t, according to Qadi A I-haji Mohammednur and Qadi libril. He
teaches men to marry the affectionate and ferti le woman. Thi s teaching is rec ited on the event of

Nikaah, to he lp co nvey the message about the purpose of marri age.

Marri age and fa mily are central issues in Islam (Hamm udah, 1996: 114) and that is why the
concepts and ru les of marriage are highly promoted in order to establ ish a good soc iety. " On a
larger scope , Islam la id down the fou ndations of securi ty and peace in society by establ ishing
comprehensive and fai r ru les and regulations for all human affairs : moral , social , po li tical ,
mi litary, economi c and o th er fie lds of human endeavors" (Ham merman ,200 1: 29).
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2.3. Marriage Co ndition s
As the view of Soc io logists indicated, marriage is a lega ll y and sociall y sanctioned U111 0n,
usually between a man and a woman , that is regulated by laws, rules, customs, beli efs, and
attitudes that prescribe the ri ghts and duties of the partners and accords status to their offspring
(if any) . Thus, let us see th e rules and regul ations that coul d govern the Islamic marriage.

2.3.1 Permitted Cases
Any Mus lim family structure could be estab lished in its own rul es and regulations based on the
soc ietal need and background in wh ich Is lam ic rules are emphas ized in each phase of
establ ishment. Islam puts restrictions and permi ss ions on who are lawful and unlawfu l to marry
considering the soc ietal moral va lues and its needs. On this ground, close relative Marriages are
accepted in Islam and cous ins and nephew could perform marriage for that matter. Marriage
between the sibli ngs of aunt and uncle is permitted (The Qur'an. 4:23). Marriage between clans
or between two parties as long as he/she is a Muslim is permitted.

2.3.2 Prohibited Cases
Islam puts restrictions under whi ch marnage should not be concluded in some cases. These
restricti ons generally inc lude the blood lines, the in-law conditions and fosterage. Here, I prefer
to mention scholars' ideas and cultural practices by taking a case and later support it by Quran.
These cond itio ns are clearly shown, in the Holy Qur'an, in several verses. For instance, it is
prohibited to marry whom a father marries which means mothers or step mothers " And marry
not women whom your fathers married" (the Qur' an 4 : 22). It is also unlawful to marry those
that are another man's wife. "Also (forb idden are) women already married" (ibid 4:24).
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These restrictions are listed as a condition whi le a man and a woman could perform marriage ;
Abdulahi (2006) classified these marriage impediments as absolute and relati ve ones. Abso lute
impediments are, according to him, those which cou ld impose absolute in validity of a marriage.
These normally include;

A .Consanguinity (marri age among those who have blood relations)

•

Ascendants for in sta nce marriage to mother or grand mother

•

Descendants to mea n daughter or grand daughter

•

Relati ves of the seco nd rank that means a brother or sister

•

Paternal and mate l·nal unc les to mean the two parts of the corner stones of parental hood
in a given famil y.

B. Affinity (ma rriage among those having maITiage bond). In this case a man can 't contract a
marriage with his wife' s daughter or granddaughter, hi s father's wife or any other ascendants
wife, hi s son's or any other descendants' wife.
C. Fosterage, if a child sucks milk from the breast of a woman, she becomes his/her fo ster

mother and ch ildren of thi s woman, foster brother or sister, are prohibited for marriage to the
fo ster child.
D. po lyandry (a woman hav ing more than one husband).!t is not possible for a women to marry
more than one husband. Though Islam permits Polygyny (mostly known as polygamy) to men in
certai n conditions, it forbids Polyandry for women for several biological, moral and legal
reasons.
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These absolute prohibition s are clearl y mentioned in the Hol y Qu r'an (1996), in women's
chapter, forbidding a marriage between your mother, your daughter, your sisters, yo ur father's
sisters, your mo ther 's sisters, your brother' s daughters, your sisters' daughters, your foster
mother who gave yo u suck, your foster milk suckling sisters, your wives' mothers, your step
daughters. In addition , the chapter forbid s a marriage the wives of your sons who (spring) fro m
yo ur own lines, and two sisters in wedlock at the same time is also forbidden (4:23).

The above mentioned absolute impediments are strong reasons to nullify a marriage. While those
impediments th at fa ll under relati ve marriage impediments are those whi ch do not impose
absolute prohibition fo r a marriage. Relative prohibitions include marriage with a fifth wife fo r a
man, absence of proper witness, differences in religion (according to some verses of the Qur'an,
it is poss ible for a man to marry a woman from the peopl e of the book, i. e. a Chri stian or a
Jewish woma n), unlawfu l conduction and woman undergoing the time of iddah (waiting time for
a d ivorcee or a widow) (abd ul ahi , 2005). Sharia puts different waiting period (idda) before
conducting a second marriage according to the cause of the di ssolution. If the ca use is the death
ofa spouse, the woman should wait 4 months and 10 days (130 days) if the case of di ssolution is
divorce she should wa it 3 months in order to conclude the next marriage(Redwan,2009).

Th is wa iting peri od helps to screen whether the woman conceives or not since conduct ing

Nikaah with a pregnant woman is prohibited. Marrying two sisters at the same time, marrying
more than four wo men, Nikaah whil e Muslims are performing their Hajj pilgrimage, marriage
between a Muslim woma n and a non M uslim man is al so prohibited.
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2.4 Marriage during the Li fe Time of the Prophet Mohammed
In the period of Jahiliyya (pre-Islam ic Arab era), Marriage was conducted in different form s.
Accordi ng to lemal (2005), there were about 13 forms of marriage. Wife lending, temporary
marriage, lover secret cohab itation, marriage by purchase, by inheritance and capture, service
marri age, experimental marriage and concubinage are included. Explaining these facts, Imam of
Qera -Selam Masjid, Shaykh Sa· id remarks that the feature of marriage before the pre-Islamic
Arabia was arbitrary, a man can just marry any woman of his choice, in unlimited number, there
was what was called Nikahu Shigar (marri age by exchanging ch ildren and sisters without mahr )
and unlimited Nikaah.

With the introduction of Islam, marriage rules being one of the systems of societal guidance had
mainly settled. Islam permits and restricts the forms and features of marriage based on concrete
and reasonable conditions. One of the informants, Shaykh sa' id Muhammed, Imam of Qera
Selam Mesjid of Addi s Ababa exp lains, "at the time of the Prophet Mohammed, Nikaah became
limited, both in rules and in number, number of wives limited to four, witnesses and guardians,
which never been criteri a before, were main criteria for Nikaah. These rules and regulations
were organized at the time of the Prophet". These rules and regulations are well maintained in
the Shari'a law and fun ctioning until now. Prophet Mohammed had assumed to be a rol e model
at the time when the Arabs have a cu lture of bUlying women alive, when there were no right of
women
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property and bus iness transaction, no life and economic sec urity for women, no

reasonable laws and regulations to perform marnage. And he introduced Islamic rules for it
greatly helped the soci ety to all eviate from delusion and dilemma. Especially, women were and
still are beneficiaries from these rules. Among these rights, their consent on marriage being a key
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criterion for her marriage, ob li gatory Mahr payment for her, exempting women from any
ex penses, financ ia l worries, obligatory housework, owning property and engagement
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tran saction , keeping the ir famil y name are some benefits of marriage rul es that need to be
mentioned.

The Prophet had been th e leading model for Muslims, in their walks of lives in terms of being
wise states man, a judge, a bra ve warrior and a hero, a pass ionate father, a loving husband. When
we see the marriage li fe of Proph et Mohammed, he malTied to a 40 year old wea lthy merchant,
khedija, at the age of 2S.She proposed him to marry because she was velY much attracted to hi s
honesty and exce lle nt characters. Up until Khedija was passed away, he never matTied another
woman. But after she passed away, the Prophet Mohammed, at the age of fifty, malTi ed eight
wives in different tim es and for several conditions (reasons). The aim of these marriages were
sharin g soc ial burden of widows who lost their husbands in the battle field, tens ion reduction
between clans through marriage bonding and some of hi s marriages have a feature of an
iconi c(exemplary) nature that enab les him teach the best characters for hi s followers. For
in stance the marriage of a slave woman reflects the exemp lary teaching of the Prophet revealin g
the fact that al l human be ings are equal. As a model and icon to best character to the society, hi s
wives differ fro m a wea lth y merchant to a slave girl , fi·om high tempered to an understanding
wife , their age ranging from 9 to 40. He used to be a helping husband and a pass ionate father to
introduce a paradigm shift of th e then culture of men being remote to their wives.

He teaches and applies s impl e life style throughout hi s life. The Prophet used to invite people
with simpl e wedding reast (wallima) whi le conducting his marriage. It is reported in a number of
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Hadith that he used to in vite people with a sheep and goat, wedding feast consisting of dates,
cheese, and refined butter, he served the guests with bread and meat, he held a weddi ng fea st in
wh ich there was neither meat nor bread. Among the Hadith , a Hadith narrated by Bukhari states,
Allah's Messenge r gave no better wedding feast than the one he did on the occasion of his
marriage with Zainab. Moreover, he served and fed hi s guests bread and meat as a wedding feast

(Hadith 97).

Type of dowry (mahr) at the time of the Prophet Mohammed, according to many Hadith, include
a tooth stick, an iron ring, a date stone's weight of gold, memorizing some verses of the Qur'an,
teaching Qur'an, embracing Islam, emancipating a gi rl from s lavery and money not more than

500 Dirhams.

There is no obligatory bride price, or bridal gift in Islam. According to one of my informant

Shaykh Sa'id, there is ilia;',. (Is lamic dower) that is obligatory . The bridegroom can give gifts like
clothes or ea r rings , foot wares as he wishes. But these kinds of gifts are not obligatory, only

mahr is essentia l. The wedding ceremony shoul d be medium, the banquet was not obligatory for
the girl s family; the man is responsible to conduct a simple banquet after the wedding day at the
time of the Prophet. Excessive expense (extravagancy) in wedding ceremony is prohibited in
Islam. Concerning dan cing and music, women were permitted to sing Islamic wedding choruses

(neshidas) accompanied by clapping, using drums and onl y women are involved for a limited
time in separate places. Men on the other hand, are prohibited to clap or sing at the wedding
ceremony. There is no Shari'a ground for a ring ceremony; ring by itse lf is a cu ltural gift that a
bridegroom co uld gave in hi s wil l. In some cases, people engaged in ring ceremony without
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performing the Is lamic contract (Nikaah) and act like husband and wife. According to Shaykh
Sa' id, thi s is a cultu re brought from the non-Muslims.

2.5 T he Nikaah
2.5.1 Delinition
The Arabic wo rd Nikaah is mentioned in the Qur'an in several times with different co ntexts
referring to marri age. Let

liS

see the detai ls below.

Th e word Nikaah is Arab ic term that lingui stically means "to bind", its contextua l meaning is "to
marry someone", accord ing to the interpretation given by a young scholar Shaykh Ali Hu ss ien.

Shaykh sa' id Muhammed, Tmam of Qera Selam masjid in Addis Ababa, defined the word
"nekaha" or "ankaha" as "to in tertwine", "to bind together" just like two trees come together
with their branches intertwined together. Then the word Nikaa h contextually refers to "the
binding of two new people as one to live together". According to Qadi al-Haji mohameda min,

Nikaah also ca lled "Aqi{f' in Arabic referring to contract or negotiation.
A recently publ ished Arab ic-Am haric-Engli sh dictionary (2003) defines the word "nekeha" as
"promi se to marry" or "get married". Tn its extended word formation , the word "nikahun" is
defined as " marriage"(SI 7 & S I8). The translation s of the Qur'an from Arabic to Engli sh( 1996)
and from Arabic to Amharic(2003) translated the word "Nikaah" as marriage with different

contexts, such as, HNikaha"( 4,6),"wa 'ankihu" as "nlarry"(24,3 2),"nikahan" as "marriage"(
(24 ,33 ),"fea 'nkihu" as "ma rry"( 4,3).
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In different related researches the word, Nikaah is referred to mean "joini ng" and it literall y
refers to marri age(abdu,200S:abdulahi,2006:j emal,200S). Some researchers citing the Arabic
word "zaw)" that is used in the Qur'an meaning pair or mate, in usage it refers to marriage
(jema l:200S). Nikaah is a lso referred to mean the marri age contract that legalizes a man and
woman to be husba nd and wife (abdulfetah, 2008).
Thus, the term Nikaah refers to the signing ceremony for marriage or an oath for a man·iage.
Safia defining Nikaah states, "Nikaah is a social contract between the partners, a contract wh ich
holds appropriate ri ght and duties for both, contracted in public in the presence of at least two
witnesses" (2004: 16). Th is defin ition clearly encompasses the basic concepts and criteria of

Nikaah (marriage) s uch as, soc ial contract, presence of witnesses, duties and rights, and
publi city. From thi s definition we can understand that Nikaah is a social phenomenon that
legal izes and publicizes the joini ng of two mates as husband and wife.

Nikaah makes a M usl im marriage lega l or lawfu l even without a wedding banquet. Scholars of
Islam agreed that Nikaah is mandatory and a very basic part for those two parties who agreed to
start a fa mil y. Without Nikaah a marriage is disqualified and considered in valid . Nikaah has
rules and procedures. It is gu ided by the rules and regulations of the Sharia law which are
derived from the Qu'ran and Hadith . It is a prom ise that has been made between the bridegroom
and the bride in front of witnesses. A man and a woman are considered to be married after they
perform thi s Nikaah by signing a contract and publicly declared their marriage orally.

There are obligatory UCII'd) and recommended (Sunnah) performances during Nikaah. The
obligatory procedures inc lude appointing a guardian for the bride, witnesses, Islami c dowry

(mahr) , proposa l and acce ptance (ijab and quebuL) i: e the declaration or offer of one party by
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say ing "I marry mysel f to you" or "I marry her to you" and the acceptance of the other by
repl ying " 1 ha ve accepted it", the presence of a Qc1dT (reli gious schol ar) or an Institution to
conduct the ceremony. The recommended acts include the religious talk (khutba) and the
reli gious prayers.
There are different views abo ut Nikaah in our country. Some say Nikaah is the door to marriage
considering a wedding banquet to be the final gate to enter marriage. Some beli eve that
engagement wi th a ring legal izes marriage without the Nikaah ceremony. The other view is
Nikaah by itse lf is an end ; it legalizes a man and a woman to be husband and wife, without a
wedd ing ceremony. Though, accord ing to the Islam ic teaching, Nikaah is the Arabic term that
means marri age. Accordi ng to my informant Shay kh sa' id Muhammed, wedding and its banquet
are not obli gatory for a marriage; rather, Nikaah is mandatory for a lega l marriage . Its procedures
and performances wi ll be d iscussed below.

2,5.2 Basic Procedures of the Nikaa!t

Like any agreements made between two parties, there are basic cond itions for Nikaah to be
fu lfi ll ed. Among th ese, a guardian , witnesses, Islamic dowry (mahr), the consent of th e two
new lyweds, the presence of a Qc7dl and religious discourse are common concepts to any Nikaah .
Each procedure will be d iscussed in brief.

2.5.2.1. The Appointm ent of the Guardian
A girl should bri ng a famil y member or a guardian while she man·ies someone according to thi s
Hadith reported by Bukhari , "In valid is marriage without a woman's guard ian" . The Prophet
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repeated thi s Statement thrice in order to emphasi ze the importance of appo inting a guard ian.
Thi s Propheti c Hadilh tel ls us that marri age is invalid without a girl 's guard ian.

Thus it is forb idden for a woman to conduct her own marriage alone. There should be a guardian
who is respon sibl e for concluding her marriage on behalf of her. However, the Hanajis, one of
the four school s of thought in Islam, hold a view that it is permissible for a woman to conduct
her own marriage if the marri age is for the second time.

The guard ians that are to be appointed should be her father, her grandfather, her brother, her half
brother related in fath er. Onl y the descendants of her father, li ke her uncle, her cousin , are
appo inted as a guardian if th e bri de has no father or brother, based on the belief that her fathe r
and his off spri ngs are more po werful and influential to stand for her right than her mother's
descendants, according to the informants. If there are no relati ves for the bride or if she is an
orphan, the Q(7dT can be appo inted as a guardian. The bride should first be asked to appoin t her
guard ian before she co ncludes Nikaah . The guardian act as a respon sible representative on her
marri age issue, he conducts the marriage on behalf of her. He hands over the bride to the groom
according to the representati on bestowed upon him. It is this guardian who says to the
bridegroom "on the respons ibility bestowed upon me I marry her to you as your wife" and
declared the marriage publ icly.

2.5.2.2 The Consent of the two parties
Co nsent is one condition before conc lud ing a Nikaah. Each party is asked about the consent of
th e marri age at th e begin ning of the Nikaah ceremony. Speci all y asking the con sent of the girl on
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the marriage is one basic criterion before conducting a Nikaah si nce the Prophet Mohammad
nu llifi ed a marriage that has been done without the consent of the girl (Bukhari, Hadilh 69).
After her agreement on the marri age and the appointment of the guardian is confirmed, the

Nikaah ceremony wi ll co nti nue.

2.5.2.3 Witness es
The Nikaah ceremony between two parties should not be done in secret, it needs to be declared
for the publ ic. It needs to be done also in front of witnesses. Thus, while Nikaah is performed,
the presence of two witnesses is mandatory according to thi s Hadith, "Marriage is invalid
without a guardian and two upright witnesses".

Thus two witnesses should be important. These witnesses shou ld be adults or reach the age of
puberty, mentally healthy (not mentally retarded or ill) and just. Witnesses shou ld be mal e but in
some cases when there are no men around, two women for compensating one man can be
witnesses.
The importance of w itnesses is attached to the publicity and reli ability of the Nikaah according
to Shaykh A li , it he lps to fight for the right at the time of dispute.

2.5.2.4 Malt,. (Islamic dower)
The most general terms used to describe pretentions entai led in the marital contract are those of
bride wealth, bride price and Dowry. The fonn er refers to gifts presented by the groom's ki n
group to that of the bri de , and the latter describes gifts made by the bride 's kin group to that of
the groom. The Dowry is the more fam iliar to westerns, since for centuries it has been a part of
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marriage contract in Europe. However, both bride wealth and Dowry have been reported for
various parts of the world. For Is lamic marriage, Islamic Dowry (Mahr) has its own conceptual
frame work.

Mailr (Islamic Dowry), which is one criterion for Nikaah, has a unique term that also hold s a
unique concept in Is lami c marriage. In different literatures, some assimilate it as " bride-price",
" bride gift", " bridal money", "dower", "dowry". In some literatures, the concept of Mahr is
correlated with some African cultures that consider bride price as a compensation for the girl' s
absence to her parent' s home. But Mahr and its concepts in Islamic marriage have its own
feature. Mahr is a porti on of money or an item like gold which will be given to the bride by the
groom at the time of Nikaah .

AI-nejis, a recently publi shed Arabic-Amharic-Engli sh dictionary, defines the word "mehrun" as
"dow ry", "dower" . And the root word

"mehare" is defined as " to seal ", " to stamp" (2 003:

773).

The Amharic translation of the Holy Qur ' an by Haji Mohammed Sani Habib and Shaykh sa'id
Muhammed Sadiq(2003: 122) translated the word mahr as "money that is paid for the women at
the time of Nikaah". MaliI' is an Arabic word that is mentioned in the Holy Qur'an in different
names (words) such as: "AI-sedeq", "AI-seduqah", "AI-nihlah", "AI-apr",

"A/~leridah"

and "AI-

aqicf' to mean "gift" . According to the meaning of the Sharia, Mahr means the portion of money
or an item that has to be given to the bride by the bridegroom. [t is given on the day of Marriage
contract (Nikaah) (AI-I slam magazine, 2003). According to the Islamic context mahr is the
confirmation for a Nikaa iJ "a va lue for a malTiage" ( Qadi mohammed Nur). Mahr differs from
other kinds of cloth or fo ot ware given to the bride as a gift. Mahr is an ob li gatory gift that has to
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be given to the bride. Thi s is done accordin g to the command of the Holy Qur' an, "and give the
women (on marri age) their dower as an obligation; but if they, of their own good pleasure, remit
any part of it to you, take it and enjoy it with right good cheer"(4: 4). " .. and give them thei r
dowers, accordi ng to what is reaso nable"(4:24). Different Hadiths reported by different scholars
strengthens the mandatory comm an dment of giving Mahr to women at the time of Nikaah .

Mahr (Is lami c dowry) is a right of the bride, and an obligatory duty of the bridegroom. No one
can do anything to thi s dowry without her permi ss ion. Moreover, it is desirable to give to her,
either a whole or part of Mahr before the consummation of the marriage. Mahr can be fixed and
paid before, after or at the time of the Nikaah ceremony. Nikaah can also be performed without
mentioning the amount of mahr to be given .This does not nullify the Nikaah, according to one
of my informants, Shaykh sa'id Mllilammed, but the bridegroom should have to pay it in his life
time since it is obligatory. The condition of mahr should be mentioned in the marriage contract
paper i.e. th e amount and item of the dowry in addition to the price should be mentioned, the
amount that is paid on the Nikaah day and the remaining amount to be paid on the future, ifit has
to be paid in the future, the amount of propel1ies in hand, the time to be paid should be
mentioned in th e contract (AI-Islam magazine, 2003: 34).
In Islam the payment of Mahr is considered as a sign of honoring her, and as a proof of the
intention of the man to sta rt a good life with her. Mahr is taken as a comm itment of men to the
marriage, a gesture that shows love to the bride, and an ambition and a strong will to start a good
family.
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A book entitled "Is lamic fami ly law in a changing world" stated, traditional Sharia Law requires
that the dower (mahr) should be paid if a marriage contract is to be considered valid. Further,
o nce paid, the dower is considered the so le property of the woman to use any way she sees fit
(2002:45).

Although Is lam put Mahr as one basic and mandatory criteri on for a marriage, it might be left
unpaid if the bride is willingly exempt her husband from paying it. A very influential Islamic
scholar in the Middl e East and popular teacher in Al'azhar University in Egypt, Yusuf Alquardawi , in hi s book en titled " status of women in Islam" remarks; Islam commands the ri ghts of
a wife to her husband, among these rights mahr is obligatory for every man to be paid to hi s new
wife . The notion behind the Inahr is to show the commitment of the man to get married to the
women. The injunction of dowry to the man is thus, to assure the woman is wanted, needed, and
shows the willin gness of the man to undertake hi s respon sibilities, financiall y and otherwise
( 1999). Hammudah further stretches this idea say ing; "Dowry is a symbol ic gesture indicating
that the woman wi ll be secure, and that the man is not looking for any material gains as hi s
motive for entering marriage. It draws the clear lines between what should be expected from
each other" (2006: 180).

There is no lim it or fi xed amount of payment for mahr. It is based on the negotiation of the two
parties. The amount va ri es according to the culture and economic status of the society. It is
permiss ible to be as much as even millions. It is al so permi ss ible to be as little as even an iron
ring. It is worth noting that extravagance in dowry is detestable, and that the lesser the dowry, the
more the marriage is easy and blessed. One Hadith reveal s that a simplified mahr and
engagement is one feature of a blessed woman .
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Most religious scholars proved that there is no clear cut on the amount of mahr to be paid for the
bride. But according to one of my informant, Shaykh sa' id, Prophet Mohammed used to marry
women by g ivi ng a maximum mahr of 500 Dinnar (almost 500 thousand birr). The prophet
recommended that the payment sho uld not exceed above this amount.

Mahr can be paid in cash or in non cash items like gold. There are Hadith revea ling that mahr is
paid not on ly in cash or in gold. In one Hadith, it is repOlted that the mahr given to Umm Salim
when marrying Abu Ta lha is hi s embracing Islam . In another Hadith a man married a woman for
certain verses from the Qur'a n he memori zes in hi s heart (Bukhari, Hadith 24).

In most cultures, dowry, bride wea lth, brida l gift, bridal money, maniage payment or bride price
is common. Those cultures permit bride wea lth to be given to the bride 's family to compensate
the transaction. Though , in some African cu ltures like Yako, as Brown Daryll forde (1959) put it,
marriage payments are cons idered to express the va lue of a wife to her husband and confirms hi s
in tention to maintain a stable un ion,which is a much more similar concept as mahr.
In most literatures l1/alir is translated as bride wealth, bridal gift, bride price and so on. Aisha
Lemu, in her book" Won/en in Islam" (1976:20) argues that the meaning of mahr is far from
these concepts.

Wh en a girl or woman is married it is an essential part of the marriage for the
bridegroom 10 give her a dowry (mahr), which may be of any value agreed
upon. This dowry is not like the old European dowry which was given by a
father to a daughter on her marriage and thence became the husband's
property. Nor is the Muslim dowr)' like the Afi-ican "bride-price" which is paid
by the bridegroom to the j(tther as a form of payment or compensation. The
Muslim dow/)' is a gifi Fom the bridegroom to the bride and it becomes her
exclusive property.
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l ema l (2005) prefers to identi fy mahr as " Islami c dowry" so that it may not be confusin g to the
dowry which normall y used by English speaking people to mean money or property brought by
th e bride to her husband.
2.5.2.5. Proposal and Acceptance (Jjaab and Qeblll)
Thi s is the basic part of Nikaah. It is the announcement that publici zes the handing over of the
bride to the bridegroom. Th e guardian or the representative of the bride announced hi s
representation so that he has to perform the oath on behalf of her. He and the bridegroom sit in
front of each other. Th en, the guardian has to say to the bridegroom "I marry her to you as your
wife". In some cases, li ke in the second marriage of a woman, the bride herse lf have to say "I
have married myse lf to yo u", referred in Arabic "zewejtuke" contextuall y to mean "I gave". Then
the bridegroom has to respond in Arab ic "quebiltu" to mean "I have accepted".
2.5.2.6. The presence of a Qiidlor a legal Institution that will conduct the marria ge contract
A Qiidl is a religiously and legally appointed person by the Sharia courts that are leading or
conducti ng the Nikaah ceremony (marriage contract). The Qa.dl put everything in order and
check every procedure. Then he recites Khutba and prayers to the crowd. The prayers cited in
that moment are one, two or three se lected verses from the Qur' an and a Hadith about
importance and purpose of Nikaah.

The legal In stitutions like the Sharia courts or government appointed bodies can also conduct

Nikaah cerem on ies. They gi ve certificates that authenticate the marriage contract afte r the basic
forma liti es are fulfill ed.
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2.5.2.7. Religious Discourse (Klwtba) and prayers
Wh ile performing a Nikaah, the Qadi has to conduct and facilitate the ceremony. The Nikaah
ceremony is started an d concluded with Kuthba and prayers . The Khutba recited by the Qadi
inc ludes a relig ious di scourse that reminds the newlyweds about the purpose and responsibilities
of marri age. T hen a prayer is conducted as a good wish for the future marriage.
It is recommended to give a short address by the Qadi while making a marriage proposal. Such
an address begins by praisin g Allah, thanking Him and asking Him to bless the Prophet
Mohammed. The best address is the following one taken from Islamic prayers book (86):

Praise be to Allah, we thank Him, seek His help and His forgiveness. We seek
refitge in Allahfi"Oln the evils of ourselves and that of our bad deeds. He whom
Allah g uides is truly guided, and he whom Allah leaves to stray, none can
guide him. J bear witness that there is no god but Allah, besides Him 11.0 other
partner is and J bear witness that Muhammad is His Messenger.

After the prayer, selected verses from the Qur 'an should be read. The verses advise believers to
fear Allah , to be truthful and thoughtful abo ut the parents. Thus, it is recommendab le to read one,
two or three of the se lected Qur' ani c verses. The most common verses recites at thi s ceremony
are Surah Al- 'fmran: 102 , Surah Al-Nisa ' : I ,and Surah Al-Ahzab: 70-7 1.

Th en a Hadith will be recited that reminds the two newlyweds about the purpose of marri age and
how the famil y that wou ld be formed needs spec ial care and attention throughout their life time.
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As a conc lusion of the ceremony, a prayer prai si ng the Prophet Mohammed is recited . Finally,
the Q{idT forwards a prayer that reveals the good wish for the maniage. Thi s marks the end of the

Nikaah ceremony.
2.6 Legal Codes of Marriage in Ethiopian Civil and Family Laws

Marriage can be recognized by a state, an organ izati on, a religious authority, a tribal group, a
loca l commun ity or peers. Since it is often viewed as a contract, it is recognized in the Ethiopian
Civil and Family laws.

The definition of marriage in Ethiopian law is not clearly stated. Redwan (2009) referred
Professor krecnowic's idea that, marriage is not a contract, it is not neither governed by roles of
propriety nature nor under special contract. Marriage under 1960 Civil Code of Ethi opia is a
status, an institution and soci al relationship between indi vidual s within the society. The Federal
Revised Fami ly Code also does not define the term marriage.

But the 1960 Civ il Code of Eth iopia in Article 577 stated about the various kinds of marriage
which later on revised as "various forms of marriage" in the Revised Famil y Code of Ethiopia
(Red wan, 2009).

The 1995 Ethi opian Constitution under Article 34 states that, in accordance with provi sion to be
specifi ed by law, a law givi ng recognition to marriage concl uded under system of reli gious or
customary laws may be enacted. "Th us Constitution shall not prelude the adjud ication of
di sputes relating to personal and famil y laws in accordance with religious or customary law, with
the consent of the part ies to the di spute. Pal1iculars shall be detern1ined by law(ibid, 92).
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These particul ar laws include th e Civil , Penal , the Rev ised Family Code and the establi shment of

Sharia cO Ul1s for Mu slims.
The Civ il Code of 1960 and the Federa l Revised Family Law of 1992 recogn ized three form s of
marriage ceremonies: C ivil , C ustomary and Religious maITiage.

C ivil marriage is the legal concept of marriage concluded in the governmenta l institution
irrespective of reli gious affili ation and in accordance with malTlage laws of the jurisdiction.
Thus, the Revised Famil y Code in article 2 explaining Civi l marriage as a marriage which takes
pl ace on the presence of lega l authorities. Customary marri age on the other hand, in Ar1icle 4
stated, is a marri age in which a man and a woman married according to their custom.

The Revised Fami ly Code in Article 3 ( 1992 :3), states about Religious man'iage indicating that it
is a marriage performed acco rding to ru les and ways of the religion of the newlyweds.

Religious Marriage takes place when a man and a woman with the intention to
get married who prefer to conduct the ceremony according to their religion or
the religion of one of them. A religious Marriage could be p elformed either in
Church or Mosque or any other religious institution.

In pat1 two of the Rev ised Fam ily law, it states about the criteria (conditions) that has to be
fulfill ed in order to perfo rm a marriage. Thus, consent of the two parties and age of marriage are
basic conditions. The marriage age for both the girl and the boy should be 18 revising the 1970
Civi l Code allowing the age of the gi rl should be 15 and the boy of 18.

Regard ing prohibited cases of marriage, Articles 8, 9 and I I are explaining that marriage among
ci ti zens hav ing blood and marriage bond is prohib ited. Thus, consanguinity (blood relation),
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affinity (relation through marriage bond i.e. ascendants and descendants, and bigamy (entering in
the second marriage while the first marriage is sti ll active) is prohibited. Not on ly the Revised
Family Code prohibited consang uinity, affi nity and bi gamy but also it is considered as a criminal
act under the Pena l Code of Ethiopia under Article 650 (Redwan, 2009). Some regions like
Tigray, in its regional family law prohibits bigamy but under exceptional circ umstances this rule
might not be practical, this means if the marriage is celebrated in accordance with the formalitie s
of religion or the custom, and if bigamy is an accepted norm of the reli gion or custom, the
prohibition of bi gamy by law shalL not be app li cable (Redwan, 2009).

In relation to the involvement to the second marriage, the RFC has provided six months wai ting
period after the dissolution of the first marriage.

The FDRE Constitut ion recognizes the Sharia courts providing for the estab li shment of and
adj udication of cases (Al iyi, 2009). This implies the constitution gives a choice to Muslim
c iti zens to be judged according to their choice. A Muslim can get service either in the
government court system or in the Sharia courts to settle family and personal matters . This
recognition of the Sharia co urts is necessary to exercise the fre edom of religion which is
g uaranteed under Article 27 of the constitution according to Aliyi.

The Sharia courts were estab li shed for settling personal and family matters of Musli ms
accord ing to the Sharia law. They were first officia lly recogni zed by proclamation NO. 1211942
which was later substituted by Proclamation No .62/ 1944 according to Aliyi (2009).Sharia courts
were recognized for the first time by Q5dTs courts proclamation of 1942. The official recognition
of the Sharia courts cease as a result of the enactment of the 1960 Civil Code Article 33 47. Aga in
the Sharia courts regain recognition under the enactment of the FDRE Constitution.
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Chapter 3: Methods
Thi s thesis is designed and worked o ut based on qualitative research method by using different
techniques, since it attempts to collect data which accommodate both religious and cultural
grounds.

3.1 Subject of the Study

Thi s thesis deal s w ith the Muslim community of the City of Gonder. The City of Gonder is
se lected as a study area due to the fami li arity, intimacy and close contact of the present
researcher both to th e community and the city itself. Thi s intimacy has motivated the researcher
to undertake this research believing that the Nikaah ceremony need to be documented and should
be pub li cized. Within thi s proximity the researcher believes to get data, sampl es and informants
and easil y obtain cooperatio n and support from the Muslim community.

Among the Muslim cO llilnunity of the City of Gonder, key informants have been selected. Thus,
the Imams of the mosque, the Qc7dis, who still serve the community in Nikaah ceremon y, Qur' all
and Hadilh sch olars, loca l elders who repeatedly invo lved in Nikaah ceremony, residents having
both academic and religious background, women who can reasonabl y reflect, compare and
contrast the changes and continuity have divulged their intimate knowledge based on the
questio ns raised were included in the research.

3.2 Samplin g Size

A total number of 23 peopl e have been used to indi vidual interview and focus group
di scussion.17 Nikaah ceremolll es and wedding archives had been attended and reviewed.
Specifically s ix Qcidis, Imams and local elders, who served the community over the last 15 years
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and still serving in the Mosques, in marriage and divorce matters have been contacted and their
information have been incorporated or endorsed in the preparation of the thesis. Three Muslim s
who are married , one Muslim bachelor, and two youngsters were involved in the data collection
process. One Judge from Gonder Zliria Wariida Sharia Court, two students who are studying
Qur'an interpretation and Hadilh Scholars, two married women, who better know the ceremony,
one scholar both from secular and religious corners, two newlyweds, and four young residents
have participated in the data collection process. Two residents have given great help in the
process of data collection.
In addition to the interv iews, five Nikaah ceremonies have been carefully observed si nce the
present researcher believes it is sufficient to observe five ceremonies. More than ten wedding
ceremony archives of Mu slims were thoroughly examined in order to get additional useful data.

3.3 Sampling Techniques
Different techniques are wel l known in the data collection process. The sampling technique
se lected for the research is purposive sampling. Informants had been selected based on several
reasons. The status of these people among the community, such as giving service to the
community as an Imam and as a QadT, religious background and acceptance, proximity to the
community, awareness about the community, capability in

interpreting, religious and

government appointment are some of the intended reasons. The samples were contacted through
snowball sampling after the researcher communicated with the Qadi Judge of the Sharia Court of
Gonder Zliria warada.
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3.5.2 Interviews
3.5.2.1 Individual or personal Interviews
An interview has been held with selected persons within the range of the Islam ic community of
the C ity of GondaI'. A tota l of 17 people are engaged in the interview. Loca l elders, Musli m
scholars, Qadi (performers of Nikaah) of the City of Gonder, Imams of Mosques, newlywed,
you ng residents, and women have been interviewed . Th is greatly helped the present researcher to
get adequate and re li able data for the preparations of the thesis. Open ended questions were the
best available means of obtaining reli ab le data.

3.5.2.2 Focus Gro up Discussions
A focus group discu ss ion with six info rmants has been held based on their good religious and
academic background. These informants are selected in their awareness in realizing changes
around the community since they are well educated, well informed, and well awarc of both the
reli gious and cultural aspects of Nikaah ceremony in the community. Thi s will help to verify
dilemmas, or c lear hesitations. The present researcher used open ended questions for a detailed
data gathering. During the focus group discussion, the present researcher has taken notes as well
as used a tape recorder for a better documentation and for fu rther reference.

3.5.3 Documents
The present researcher has identified documents related to the topic of this thesis. Both religio us
and academ ic material s inc lud ing books, research papers, newspapers, magazines, booklets, and
private Nikaah archi ves were researched in order to obtain important data. Especially, the
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photographs and mo vie pictures of the Nikaah ceremOJ1Jes were gathered for the purpose of
documentation and the eventual ana lysis .

3.6 DoclImentation Methods
Since the significance of this research is digitally documenti ng the Nikaah ceremony among the
Muslim comm unity of the city of Gonder, documentation was undertaken in the following two
ways. A short descripti ve documentary film has been prepared. In addition , a photo gallery was
organized in order to preserve the ceremony.
3.6.1 Filming
After observing the Nikaah ceremOJ1Jes, basic scenes were selected and filmed. For
documentation purpose, each step of the ceremony was recorded usi ng the latest Digital Vi deo
(DV) camera. In add iti on to the bas ic scenes, an interview wi th the informants was also fi lmed
for description ancl explanation of the Nikaah ceremony. In this filming, the main palis o r lh e
event were basica ll y recorded including the oath, the signing ceremony, the negotiation about the
bride gift (Mahr), the recitation of the prayer by the Imam or Shaykh describing the duties and
responsi bilities of the bridegroom in the marriage .

After the raw data was analyzed, a script was prepared. A 15 minute documentary film

with

subtitles was prepared. The docu mentary included both the description and the meaning of eac h
event of the Nikaah ceremony. While the informant is narrating the event, the speech wi ll be
acco mpan ied or supported by the recorded movie. A narration, whenever necessary, added in
order to describe things that need clarification. Nann·al sounds accompanied with the Nikaah
ceremony, for examp le, the event of the oath, chorus of the prayer and so on.
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After the editin g is fini shed, the documentary film is documented in VCDIDVD form at. This will
ensure an enduri ng docu mentation. In addition, it wi ll give a wider chance to access th e
informatio n.

[n addition to the Documentary fi le, the raw data is documented as wel l.

3.6.2 Photographing

After the present researcher has decided about the pictures that should be taken , descriptive
Pictures have been taken on th e basic steps of the Nikaah ceremony using the latest digi tal photo
ca mera. After the pictUl"es were taken , they wo uld be arranged according to the chronologica l
order of the ceremony. Short descriptions about each event have been written under the
photographs. These photogra phs will be put in a soft (CD) or hard copy so that it would be easy
for interested researchers to eas il y understand the Nikaah ceremony. In addition , it saves the
pi ctures from poss ible damages, ensUl"e enduring and everlasting documentation s.

3.7 Method of Data Analysis

The data, whi ch have been qualitati vely, collected, through in-depth interview, Focus Group
Di scuss io n (FGD), in fo rmal di scussion s and observations wou ld be di scussed, interpreted and
qua litati ve ly analyzed and th ematically presented.

The present resea rcher' s personal observation, intimacy to the cu lture and the rel igious view
itselfwould also support the present thesi s analys is far better.
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Chapter 4: Data Presentation and Interpretation
4.1 Muslim Traditions in the City of Gonder
The City of Gonder is si tuated in the Amhara National Regional State having a tota l population
of 230,583 and covering an area of 6,8 00 Sq, meters. Bahru Zewdie, comments that, the city of
Gonder was founded in the second quarter of the

17th

century. And it had flourished as a major

urban center until it fell on harsher days in the second half of the 19th centllly. According to
Solomon Getahun(2006:8);

The city served as a permanent seat of the government in Ethiopia fo r about
four centuries. During those times, the city witnessed the evolution of various
quarters such as Echege bet, Abun bet, Kay la meda, Islam bet(Addis Alem &
Dingaya). These quarters tell about stories on the social, economical and
cultural operations in Gonder and about its Judaio-Christian and Muslim
population.
It was in those years that Muslims of Gonder were forced to live only around the segregated area

of {slam bet leav in g their former residence throughout the city. Islam bet, probabl y referring to
mean the house of Muslims and alternatively known as Addis Alem, was thus one of these
quarters that the Musl ims were confined to live in due to the Emperors fear of Muslim
settlements around the Castles even though, Muslims of Gonder never participated in the
politica l arenas . They were mainly in volved in trade and weaving since long period of times.
Abdussal1lad in hi s article (2000: 161) states that:

While it's true that the highlands were dominated by Christianity, it is equally
true that the highlands possessed a permanent, indigenous Muslim minority, a
minority whose native language has either Tigrigna or Amharic. As was so
./i'equently the case elsewhere in A./i'ica, the ongoing life of the highland
Ethiopian Muslims was closely connected to trade.
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Thus Muslims have played an important role in the economy of Gonder though they were
excluded from the magi strate posts in the political li fe of Christian Ethiopia (Ibid) . The import of
fo reign goods from the coast and the export of rare local commod iti es such as go ld, ivory, civet
and slavery were in the han ds of the Muslim merchants who partly played pi votal role in their
private business or bein g commercial agents of the Gondarine rulers. The trade route stretches to
Mattama, Massawa and Asmara . The relation s with Yemen also proved the intimate rel ations of
the two countries, both in trade and in cultural exchange.

According to So lomon ( 1994: 17-18) the Muslims of Gonder organized caravans and from them
commercial agents were recruited by the Emperors, ass igned to coll ect taxes at Oerita , Gonder
and Dabarq. During th e Italian occupation (1936- 1941) , the Italian rulers seem affili ated to
Muslims for their own divi de and rule approach. Due to thi s fact Mu slims have got a relati ve
freedom of religion. During thi s era, Muslims built the first mosq ue near the site of the current
Saturday market and started to flouri sh and establ ish thei r residence out of their confi ned area ,

[slam bet.
Consequently the [talians built a mosque with a minaret near the Saturday
Inarket of Conder. Muslims themselves begun to build homes on the slope Fom
islamge or Addis Alem up to the edge of the Saturday market. Muslims of
Conder had th eir own Q(7dl Oudge) who fill1 ctioned in matters relating to
marriage, divorce and inheritance. "(Abdusommad:2000: 171)
T he Muslims of Gonder, fo ll owing the estab lishment of the first Mosque, did not confine to the
Quarters, rath er, they eventually flouri shed to the centers of the city. It seems that Muslims had a
better chance to li ve in freedom outside their restricted res idence of islam bet. The interaction of
Muslims wi th the non Mu slims brought an intimacy both in soc ial as well as cultural dimension s.
They are now li vi ng in harmony, with the non Muslims, sharing a lot of li ves together. Their
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social intimacy and harmony with the non Mus li ms helped a lot to undergo wider culture
integration and accu lturation . The economic ties between the neighboring cities as well as
countries like those of Yemen and Sudan, have also built strong cultural relations between the
co untri es. One can see several shared cultures among the residents. Indeed , Muslims do have
their own cultura l and religious heritages: Among these heritages the Nikaah ceremony is one
feature of Muslims life which thi s thesis will also dea l about.

4.2. Common Practices of Marriage
The functionality of Islamic rules depends on the nature of each society, its relation with other
non Muslim societi es and on the pressure of immedi ate societal needs. Thus, the fu nctiona lity
va ries accordingly. Thi s is clearly observed among the Muslim community of the City of
Gonder. The implem entation of Sharia law among the Muslims of Gonder is accompan ied with
both cu ltural and ethnic identity. Marriage had its own cultural as well as ethnic identity in
Gonder. The performan ce of marriage is thus, the combination of cu lture and ethnic identity.
Some rules of the Sharia were not applicable due to cultural influence and soc ial nOllTI. Let us
see some common practices of marriage along with the practice of Sharia law.

4.2.1 Marriage Practices among Close Relatives
Even though, [slam perm its po lygyny (a man marryi ng four wives) and marriage within close
relatives, such practice is rare in Gonder. Marriage among close relati ves is not as such a wide
spread practice; rather, it is consi dered a taboo since there exists a strong soc ial bond between
the close relatives and the extended families. The strong social ties and intimacy between the
extended familie s could lead them to think of or protect each other like just brothers and sisters.
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T he dom inant cu lture an d beli ef of the Chri stians that prohibited marriage with in the seve n
generation woul d probabl y deep rooted and accepted as a Muslim cu lture too as it was a case in
most Chri stian dominated highl and of Ethiopia. Workwuha ( 1986: 12) in ber B.A. thesis about
marriage among the Muslims ofDessie, put the same not ion like thi s,

The Amharas being the aboriginal converted to Islam, they are influenced by
the culture of the Christian highlanders and they have preserved most of their
culture. The SaJne is true to Inarriage. In contrast to the three generation put
on the law, the Amharas raise it up to seven generation both paternal and
maternal at least theoretically. Thus, there is a more deviation Fom what the
Sharia law says.
But thi s does not mean there is no marri age between close relatives, there are of course few and
rare cases of marriage wi th in three generation .

4.2.2. Polygyny (Polygamy)

Sharia al lows men to marry more than one wife (polygyny) with lim ited conditions. There were
few pra ctices of polygyny among the Muslims of Gonder. It is a practice by adults rather than
youngsters for so me reason. Abduselam (2007) in his research stated the causes of polygyny
among few of hi s respondents. These respondents have practiced polygyny due to hea lth
prob lem, steri lity of th ei r first wife, far apart of work places from residences and recurrent
journey to another c ity for trade. Most of them have favored monogamous marriage . Third or
fourth marriage is not practiced in the city but very rare cases of a third wife co uld occur outsi de
the c ity, accordin g to my informa nts .
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4.3 Age, Date and T ime of the Nikaah
4.3.1 Age
Before a decade, gi rls get married at their early age of 12 or 13, mostly through arranged
marriage. Thi s assures that early marri age among the Muslim community of the c ity of Gonder is
common. QadT Shaykh .libril sa id,

According to the Sharia, a girl is considered ready for marriage according to
her puberty age; some will bloom at the age of j 2 while others at j 3. A girl is
obliged to pel/orm Salat (a daily prayer) at the age of j 5, thus, marriage age
was also fixed due to this reason. But now, the government put the age limit at
j 8 and we did petfonn marriage at this age.
Marriage age, among the Muslim community of Gonder, has been fixed on the consensus of the
society and in accordance with the Sharia recommendation that puts pubelty as an entry age to
marriage . Since puberty depends on the physical nature of each girl, this community considered a
girl cou ld be ready for marriage as soon as she celebrates her 12'h or 13 th bilthday. The society
believes the soo ner is the better to bear a child so that gi rl s should marry at this early age . One of
my informants, Ato Abdu agrees that early marriage was common and even in recent days girls
use to get married at the age of 15 to 18 even if interventions were made by the government.

Parents give their daughters for marriage as early as possible in order to keep
the family's pride and hOI/or. This is a deep rooted culture. They believed and
accepted the idea that the time is challenging and insecure for girls. There was
no system of giving and keeping birth certificates, so that they used to respond
adding three orfour years while they are asked about ages by local authorities
at the time of Nikaah. And that is why there is still early marriage even if the
government limits the marriage age at j 8.
Though, there are encouraging moves that the common age of marriage for gi rls is approaching
to 18 due to lega l press ures, according to my informants. Regarding consent, the decision differs
accordi ng to the interest and background of the families. Some parents give the girl a chance to
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decide . Whi le some of them, unlike the rules of Sharia that demands the consent of the girl
during marriage, take a deci sive rol e themselves. The informants give real evidences that there
are some parents that were involved in arranged marriage without the girl's consent. Ato Abdu
told me that there are changes from time to time on the age and consent of the girl but early
marriage is still real. According to him, due to the government intervention to stop early
marriage, parents who prepare to wed their daughters before the age of 18 were sent to exile. A
lot of wedding ceremonies were cancelled. AI-Haji Mohammedamin kemal, a Qiidl in kebele 06
in the City of Gonder Ci ty says

We conducted three orfour Nikaah ceremonies in a day, sometimes in a week.
According to the Sharia, a girl is considered ready for marriage at the age of
J4 or J5. But the government endorsed a law that limits the age of marriage at
18. And we followed this rule. We checked the age of the girl while conducting
the Nikaah cerenwny. If parents are prepared to involve in early marriage,
then they will be sent to exile.
Thi s is a resu lt of govern ment's intervention and pub lic awareness. Girls are aware to ask their
rights and take their question to the women affairs. Sometimes, the community members
informed the offices abo ut early marriage. If the office moves to check the request of the gi rl ,
parents are forced to ass ure the age and then the age and the consent of the girl will be checked.
The Sharia judge, Shaykh Musa told me that as one main task, the Qiidl should check the age and
the co nsent of th e girl whi le conducting marriage ceremonies.

4.3.2 Date and Time

Date of Nikaah can be set according to the agreement of the two parti es. Sometimes date of

Nikaah can be fixed alone without any wedding banquet. Some people fix di ffe rent days for
Nikaah. and wedding ceremony. These people set a long time between the Nikaah and the
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wedding day. Due to th is fact, the bridegroom have to send clothes and foot wares on the two
Muslim Ho lidays, i:e on Jd (If-feter

and Jd al-adha (Are/a). Date of Nikaah and wedd ing

ceremon ies can a lso be set with in the same day but with di ffe rent time. A maj ority of Musli ms
in Gonder prefer to do Nikaah on the morning wh ile the wedd ing is conducted in the afternoon.
Th ere are a lso peo ple among the Muslims of the City of Gonder who would like to do the Nikaah
and the wedding ceremon y at the same time in a case that the bridegroom coming from a far-off
place. On the other hand , some Muslims prefer to set date and time of Nikaah to be conducted on
Th ursday. Some people, who believe wedding is unnecessary, perform Nikaah with simp le
banquet on Thursday. If a woman is getting married for the second ti me, the Nikaah ceremony,
most of the time wi ll be dated on Tuesday or Thursday.
Regarding month s, according to the informants, there are rare Nikaah ceremonies during the
month of Ramadan (th e fas ting month of Muslims), even though Hadith teaches that a Nikaah
which is concluded on Ramadan is more blessed. A few decades ago, there was a cu ltural beli ef
among th e Musl im community of Gonder which views Nikaah and wedding should not be
conducted on the month of May (Ginbot) saying that the marriage will not function well. But thi s
is rather a cultura l belief that has no Islamic ground and due to thi s fa ct Muslims of Gonder are
perform in g Nikaah on May in recent years.
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4.4. The Nikaa/t Ceremony among the Muslim Community of the City of Gonder
4.4.1. Stages of Nikaa/t
4.4.1.1. Betrothal Steps and Wedding Features
Betrothal in Gonder should go under some procedures. A girl is selected for marriage a fter th e
man has seen her through the help of hi s rel ati ves and fri ends. In earlier times, it was through
families and friend s that a man selects a girl for a marriage after going through di scussion s about
the girl' s good manners and behaviors. According to an interview with wayzaro Khadija Eshetu
and wayzaro Meryem Yusuf, women could be sent to propose marri age to the g irl' s mother after
a man dec ided to as k that girl s hand for marriage. According to an interview with Ato Abdu, the
reason behind thi s can be rea li zed on two grounds. Mothers are most likely forging a close
attachment with their daughters, so that, thi s will help these women obtain information about the
girl and her intent ion for marriage. Secondly, women posses hi gh influential power to persuade
the girl ' s moth er to accept the indi cated maITi age proposa l.

After the elderly women obtain th e basic information about the proposal , a consensus will be
reached to send elderly men as a next step. Then, elderly men could be sent to the father of the
girl so as to ask for her hand. The elders could visit the girl ' s famil y, and, it is before taking their
seat that they stand in front of the girl 's father and propose the marriage. If the proposal is
accepted, the elders will be in vited to sit down. Then they could fix for the banquet for the
acceptance. Accordin g to wayzaro Kedij a, elders would give 100 Birr, on the day of agreement,
loca ll y known as is/lilla , just to revea l their happiness and as a promi se to proceed the next step
of marri age. T hen time will be fix ed for a Nikaah and wedding ceremony.
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Wedding ceremon ies in Go nder cou ld vary in great deal. For some of them thi s ceremony is
something opt iona l, whil e for others, it seems an obli gation and the manifestation of wea lth and
pride. So me newlywed s could arrange only the Nikaah ceremony with a simpl e banq uet and the
attendance of limited family members and friends. For such Muslims, what matters is the Nikaah
ceremony and not the wedding ceremony with its inev itabl e excessive banquet. Islamic neshidas
wi ll be sung by separating boys and girl s. No ring ceremony, no wedding gowns, only the
Islami c clothing w ill be used. The ceremony is quite simpl e and less burdened one.
Others view wedd ing ceremony as a mark of publicizing the marriage and believed that it shoul d
be done wel l. For those Mus li ms, wedding ceremony should be accompanied by other
consecuti ve ceremonies, incl uding weari ng the wedding gowns, ring and cakes, with music
bands and the banquet. There wi ll be a feast after the preparation of food on Saturday evening,
accompanied with additional cultural songs. This is known as "insosilaye mata" contextually to
mean the night that the bride beautify herself with "insosila", a colored plant use to bcautify the
hands and feet of women.

4.4.1.2. The N ikaah Ceremony
4.4.1.2.1. Genera l Performance of the Nikaah in the City of Gonder
According to the judge of the Sharia court of Gonder ZGria Warada , Shaykh Musa Mohammed,
Marriage in Gonder is performed by the appointed Qadi in each vi llage . The QadI is recruited
by vill age Jam 'Tya (Islamic iddir) and approved and li censed by Gonder ZGria Warada Sharia
co urt. Then, the Qadi perform Nikaah accord ing to the Sharia law by checki ng the necessary
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conditions. He shou ld fi ll the form prepared by the Sharia court whi le conducti ng a Nikaah
ceremon y. The Q{7dl conducts any Nikaah cere mony in hi s surrounding kebele or vi ll age.
The appointed Qiidl in each kebe le have to conclude the Nikaah after the two parties fixed the
day and time of Nikaah. At the day of Nikaah, the bridegroom could go to the bride's fami ly
house in order to perform the Nikaah . The bridegroom accompanied by some of his friends met
the crowd gathered to attend the ceremony. The Qadi starts the ceremony by checking each
procedure. A fter checking every detail , he stallS the ceremony by sending a messenger to the
bride to check her consent about the marriage and to verify her guardian. After the crowd
witnesses the appo inted guardian and her agreement for the marriage, the ceremony wi ll proceed
to the next step.

Qiidl AI-Haj i Mohammednur briefly remarks:
While we are conducting Nikaah in Gonder, the Guardian and the bridegroom
approach together. Witnesses and the representative for the bridegroom or the
was, will also be present. The marriage contract forms will be filled. Then the
cere/nony will begin by reciting a prayer and religious discourse (khutba)
about marriage. The guardian announced the handing over of the bride
through him. Then the bridegroom accepted the offer. 1, recite some prayers
Fall! the Qur 'an. Th e crowd recited a prayer for the Prophet Mohammed
together with me. Then, f concluded the signing ceremony by reciting some
prayers conveying good wishes for the new marriage.
Th e Nikaah, li teral ly refers to bind to someone, is mandatory for an Islamic marriage. As the
Islamic Sharia puts it clearly, Nikaah is the basic event that legalizes a man and woman to live
together as husband and wife. As long as the two parties are tied with Nikaah, they can li ve
together even wi thout a wedd ing ceremony. So, how does thi s Nikaah ceremony be perfo rmed?
What are the necessary preconditions that have to be fu lfi ll ed?
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According to an interview made with the informants, there are conditions that are to be fulfilled
before the marriage contract is done.
4.4.1.2.2. The Procedures of Nilwa/l in the City of Gonder
4.4.1.2.2.1. The Presence of a Qtidf
In Gonder, usua lly, a Q(idi is appointed to perform Nikaah in hi s respective vill age and kebele.
The accredi ted Qiidi is responsi bl e to check the conditions that have to be fulfilled before
conclud ing the Nikaah. He leads the Nikaah ceremony. In cases when the bride had no relative to
be referred as a guardian , then he cou ld be ass igned as her guardian.
4.4.1.2.2.2 The appointment of a Guardian (walliy)
The Sharia law orders a girl to ass ign a guardian (walliy or locally known as wakil) when she
gets married. A girl cou ld not marry herself without a guardi an. Whi le Nikaah is performed a
male guardian shou ld be appointed in order to perform the Nikaah on behalf of the bride. As a
first step of the NikaaiJ, the Qiidl sent two men to the bride in order to ask assign her
representative and ask about her consent on the since men and women sit in separate rooms most
of th e time. Then she appoints her guardian or walliy. The guardian should be of her male
fa milies such as her father, if not, her brothers. If she had no family members, according to the

Sharia law, the representation will go to her extended families that should be from her father's
decent. Thus, her uncles and her extended male families can be appointed as a guardian. If the
bride had no relative or anyone who can dea l on behalf of her, then the Qiidi himself can be
appointed as a guardian to the bride. According to the informants, there are tendencies that,
sometimes, the Qiidl is appointed as a guardian even if there are proper guardians that could be
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appointed for the bride. Some Qadls, such as AI-Haj Mohammednur, declined to accept the
guardianship on such cases. This guardi an fulfills the obligation of dealing every issue of the
marriage on behalf of the bride. The mother of the bride, her female sib lings and her mother' s
male descendants are not appointed as a guardian. This is based on the beli ef that a father and hi s
male descendants are more powerful and influentia l to secure the rights of women and settle
di sputes of marriage than that of the mother.
4.4.1.2.2.3. The Co nsent of the Two Newlyweds.
Islam puts the consent of the girl as a mandatory condition for Nikaah. On the day of Nikaah,
the two newlyweds should be asked about their consent on the marriage. Especially the consent
of the gi rl is mandatory since the last prophet nullified any marriage without the agreement of the
gi rl. In earlier times, ma rriage among the Muslim community of the City of Gonder was mostly
arranged by families ignoring the girl 's permission. But nowadays encouraging moves are
witnessed that show youngsters arranging their own marriages. As one condition for Nikaah,
each Qadi should prove the consent of the two parties before the marriage is concluded,
according to the informants. Thus, the Qadi sent two messengers to the bride to ask her consent
on the marriage.

4.4.1.2.2.4 Agreement on Mahr

The Mahr is a unique feature of dower in Islamic marriage which is commanded in the Holy
Qur' an and further detailed in the Hadith. It is given for the bride by the bridegroom to show
respect to the gi rl and the groom's comm itment to the marriage. The bridegroom is obliged to
give Mahr to the bride in the form of money or an item such as gold. There is no fixed amount
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and type of Mahr in Sharia rather it will be negotiated between the two parties, mostly at the
ti me of the Nikaah ceremony.

Among the Muslim co mmu nity of the City of Go nder, Mahr is paid in cash at the ti me of

Nikaah. As a tradition , ha lf of the Mahr, mostly in cash, is paid at the time of Nikaah and the rest
of it wi ll be paid at the time of divorce. The amount of money is fixed based on the general
consens us of the Muslim comm uni ty.

Regarding to the amount of Mahr, it is increasi ng from ti me to time according to the social need
and the economic status of the community. An interview with wayzaro Meryem Yusuf, 57 years
in marriage, revea ls that whi le conducting a marriage in her time, the amount of Mahr was on ly

18 birr, of wh ich on Iy 9 birr was given to the bride together with some gifts: two cotton closes,
Known as Gada, a head scarf known as guwandie and a top cotton made cu ltural Kutta at the
ti me of Nikaah. Tn some cases an umbrella made of bamboo with some si lver made bridal know n
as alba and sindid was given to the bride.
Before 40 years, the hal r pa id Mahr raised to 13 birr. In recent times like before 10 and 15 years,
the amount of Mahr was increased to 15 birr, 17 bi rr, and 50 birr respectively. Before the
practi cal ity of the written marriage contract paper by the Sharia COUl1 of Gonder Zliria Warada,
each Nikaah is performeci only on Mahr. When the marriage fails and di vorce is real, the women
will get only the remaining half of her dower payment and she was left without any property
which is contrary to the Sharia law . According to the Sharia law, a woman who got married on

Mahr should get an amount of payment that equals to her labor work at home and child care
contribution for her fami ly.
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As Sharia j udge, Shaykh Musa told me, women were deprived of their Sharia rights. The Sharia
rights of Mu slim wome n were violated concem ing the practi cality of Mahr. To alleviate this
chall enge, the Gonder Zliria Warada Sharia court recom mends a solution that allows a chance of
property right for th e woman. Thu s, the court introduced a considerab ly hi gh amount of fixed

Mahr to be paid at the time of Nikaah so that at the time of divorce, the woman wou ld be paid
the agreed amount of Mahr. If one or the two parties di sagree to get married in Mahr, then a
choi ce is given that enables them to manage their property equally, then at the time of divorce,
the woman gets half of her share from the property. Thi s is clearly stated on the written marri age
contract form introduced by the Sharia

COUlt.

According to Shaykh Musa Mohammed, the form has been started by himse lf in 1990 E.c. After
the introduction of th e fo rm, the amount of Mahr was fixed. The form puts a marriage choice to
be conducted either in Mahr or equality in property management. The Sharia Co urt puts it as a
condition that if the bride and groom agreed to marry in Mahr, he should have to pay a Mahr that
amounts between 5 thousa nd to 10 thou sand Ethiopian Birr. And a certain amount should be pai d
at the time of Nika ah. If th e two parti es agreed to marry on equality, then , 100 Birr will be paid
for the validi ty of the Nikaa h and the two parties will have equal share on the properties they will
have after they get married .

One of my informants, Ato Abdu, told me that the interventions made by the govemment
through law enforcement, such as the enactment of Rev ised Family Code, put its impact on the
practica lity of Mahr. One of the Qiidies, AI-Haji Mohammednur further explains that in recent
years, all marriage (Nikaah ) is perfo rmed on equal propelty management bases according to the
law of the government which reinforces equal property rights for women . In earlier years, th e
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Qiidles used to wed the two parties in Mahr only which caused a lot of problems during divorce.
As a result of thi s wo men were left economi call y insecure. Now, most of the Qiidies did not
encourage Mahr, rather, the Qiidles motivated their peop le to marry on equa l propeliy ri ght
bases. The issue of eq ua lity is reinforced by the government rules so that the Qiidies follow th is
rul e. The Sharia does not nullify this equality concept as long as the two parties agreed upon it
and this is the reaso n that the Qiidles are promoting it, according to my informants.
All my informants unanimousl y agree that the actual practice of Mallr in the City of Gonder, in
contrast to the Sharia Law, was rather a good weapon for women oppression and resulted to the
ill treatment of women. Thus, the concept of equality in managing propeliy is a good solution to
the deprived rights of women. But my informants could not give a clear cut answer as to whether
the equa lity concept is an eq ual replacement of the payment of Mahr.

Wh atever reasons given to introduction of equa li ty property management between the spouses, it
is clear that the funct ional ity of Mahr, which is a very unique concept for a Muslim marriage, is
fading away and its replacement by another approach is real. Recently, Mallr, and its 100 Birr
last payment seems to be a past hi story in the City of Gonder. In earlier years, according to my
informants, maITiage is performed only and only in Mallr and now it is replaced by another
co ncept.

4.4.1.2.2.5. The Presence of Witnesses
According to the Sharia Law, two witnesses should be present on the event of the Nikaah. Most
of the time, Males are chosen to be w itnesses. The witnesses should be adu lts, matured and
hea lthy in their state of mind. In the Muslim community of the City of Gonder, a total of three
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witn esses are present in addition to the other attendees acco rding to the informants, Qiidi Al-Haj i
Mohammednur and Shaykh libril. These people witnessed the ceremony and help to publi cize
the event.

4.4.1.2.2.6. The Presence of a Person in lieu of the bridegroom (the Was)
Even though, Sharia did not command Was , a spec ial feature that co mmands a Was, is
app licable as one co ndition of Nikaah among the Mus lim community of the City of Gonder. In
Gonder, the bridegroom shoul d bring a person in lieu of himself, what is known to as " Was ",
whi le performing Nikaah. The "was" is the person who will be accountable to settle issues at the
time of dispute or di vorce in the absence of the bridegroom. According to the informants, the

"was " is al so respon sible to give answers if the husband van ishes from his wife for more th an 6
month s. [n such cases, he should give house expenses if the husband fail s to do so, if the husband
abandoned his wife fo r a long time and if the wife asks for divorce, thi s "was" should have to
drop ti/aq (the pronouncement of divorce).ln other words he gives divorce permission on behalf
of the lost husband.

4.4. 1.2.2.7. The /jab and Qebiltu Event (Proposal and Acceptance).
This is the event wh ich takes place after the basic conditi ons are fu lfilled. It is the basic event of
the N ikaah that marks the proposa l or request of marriage by the guardi an and the acceptance of
thi s offer by the groom. The father or the guardian could propose the handi ng over of the bri de;
then the groom approves his willingness to take her as his future wife. Thi s main promi se should
be conducted between th e two parties. This is the basic pati of the Nikaah. While doing the
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proposal and acceptan ce, an Islami c prayers and di sco urses about marriage should be conducted
by the Qiidi before and after the pronouncement of the Nikaah . Each detail of thi s event will be
di sc ussed be low.

4.4.1.2.2 .8. The Process of Sign ing a Written Agreement (Contract)
As the Holy Qu r' an , in its Surah of Al- baquarah, ordered Muslims to write any transaction or
agreements. As Shaykh M usa states that maniage contracts are one of these kinds that shou ld be
written and kept care full y. Before 13 years, the marriage contract in the City of Gonder was
prepared by eac h Q(ldi and it was written in personal notebooks . At that time as one of the
informants said, the Qiidiused to write maniage agreements in Arabic alphabets with Amhari c
grammar probably because of the Qiidis acquaintance to Arabic than Amharic. After the contract
was written , the meaning of the marriage contract used to be interpreted to the audience in
Amhari c.
Thi s resulted to poor documentation , leav ing most spouses without evidence. Nevertheless, in
1990, the judge introduced a formal written agreement replacing the traditional documentation ,
so th at each appo inted vi ll age Qiidi should use this formal written form while he is conducting a

Nikaah ceremony. The fo rm is prepared in 3 copies so that the Sharia court, the Qiidies and the
newl yweds have their own copy.
The forma l signing agreement paper consists almost same contents as those earlier Qiidies who
use to write Nikaah on th eir personal notebooks. Of course, it includes the names and photos of
the two parties, the names of the witnesses, the name of the Qiidies who conduct the ceremony,
the name of the Person in lieu of the bridegroom (was), the type of marriage i.e. whether the
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agreement is on Mahr or equali ty in property, amount of advanced Mah r payments, the steps to
be taken in the case of di vorce.

4.4.1.2.3. Basic Perform a nces of the Nikaah in the City of Gonder
After all the procedures and criteria are settled, the Qadi could begin the Nikaah ceremony. As it
is mentioned earli er, the roles and responsibiliti es of each person are identifi ed. The acti ve
parti c ipants of the Nikaah ceremony are present. Now, the guardian becomes offi cial, Mahr is
fi xed or agreement is reached on the basis of equality, the was and witnesses are present. Then
the marriage form is fi ll ed by putting every name of the active participants of the signing
ceremony. The Qiidl lead s the Nikaah ceremony. The guardian, the bridegroom, the wi tnesses,
and the representative of the groom (was) are the main actors. Now the Qadi is ready to statt the
basic event of the Nikaah in front of the crowd gathered to witness the publicity of the Nikaah.
When the Qadi gets the attention of the audience, he sat in front of the guardian and the groom to
make a special sermon fo r the two parties that are going to be united in marriage. The ceremony
is started with an opening prayer prai sing All ah and H is messenger the Prophet Mohammed, as
Muslims all over the worl d beg in any discourse or prayer in the same way.

Mostly, the

foll owing se rmon that is taken from prayer book (1974:86) is recited since the Prophet taught his
fo llowers to deli ver it at the time of Nikaah as an opening of ceremony.

All praise belongs to Allah. We seek His help and ask His fo rgiveness. And we
seek refuge In A lIah Fain the mischiefs our (basel) slaves. There is no one to
misguide him. wholl1 Allah has guided aright and there is none to guide whom
Allah has misguided. And J testifY that Muhammed is His servant and
Messenger.
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After the openin g prayer, a reli gious di scourse (khutba) is fo llowed by the Qc7di that reminds the
two parties about the aim of marriage and its responsibilities. This include the fo ll owing verse of
Q ur' an ( 1996,30'2 i ) ;

And among His Signs is this that He created for you mates ji-om among
yourselves, that y e may dwell in tranquility with them, and He has put love and
mercy between y our (h earts): Verily in that are Signs fo r those who reflect .
This verse of the Qur'an is rec ited at the beginning of the Nikaah ceremony based on the
understandi ng that if the newl yweds fear Allah througho ut their life and respect the rights of one
another, then, the marriage will function well. The number of the verses that are to be recited in
thi s time co uld vary. Only one, or two or three of the verses from different chapters could be
read. In fact, the following two verses could be recited additi onally reminding beli evers to fear
Al lah and stand fi rm and die on ly being a Musli m( ibid,4: i 02 and 4: i ).

o y e who believe, f ear Allah as He should be f eared, and die not except when
you are a Muslim.
o y e mankind, fear your Lord Who Created you ji-om a single person and
created, of like nature, his mate and ji-om them spread countless men and
wom en. Fear Allah through wholll ye demand your mutual (rights), and give
due consideration to the wombs (that bore you): for Allah ever watches over
y ou .

Afte( thi s remark from the Qur'an, according to Qadi Jibril , the Qadi rec ites the following

Hadilh that reminds about the purpose of marriage,
[lsl16kshv :lsk6fJsrvje 'ini k6fJirwLII1 bikLI:m Llmms: yswumal k 'iyamah]
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Thi s Hadilh is rec ited a iming to remember the Prophet Mohammed 's teaching hi s follo wers to
marry and bear children as much as possible, for whi ch in the number of Muslim s he wi ll boast
on the Day of Judgment.

After the purpose and responsibility of a marriage and mutual respect of the spouses are taught in
thi s shol1 sermon, the two parties become ready to perform the main part of Nikaa h which is
kn own as !jab and Qebul that remarks the handing over of the bride to the groom. Wh il e
conduct ing this part, the two parties (the bridegroom and the father or guard ian of the bride)
cou ld come together and sit facing each other. The witnesses cou ld observe the event carefully.
The Q{idi could also accompany them. Th en, the bridegroom kneels down in some of the clothes
he bro ught as a gift to the bride. Indeed, the father or the guard ian holds the thumb , sometimes
the hand of th e bridegroom. Then the Q{idi could ask the father or the guardi an to repeat the
foll ow ing proposal in Arab ic:

[[sme 'U: ihadirin znvedDjlu:kejit:lanele bilJlejit:lan mewokelen bimehri:n mezku: rJ, mean lll g
" Accord ing to the appoi ntment given to me, I give my daughter (by telling her name) for a
marri age to yo u (by naming the name of the bridegroom) on the agreed Mahr".

Or, if the Qadi himself or any male descendents are appointed as a guardi an they have to
underscore:

"Acco rding to the representation given to me , I gave this girl , a daughter of so and so, fo r a
marri age to yo u".
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Thi s is ca ll ed " /jab" o r "zcwejlllke" in Arab ic or "Seflech,," or " agiibbtihll" in Amharic that remark s the
proposa l to hand over of the bride to the groom.

Then the bridegroom repl ies in Arabic;

"qiN/lii lf2\v/jha" , mea ni ng " I ha ve accepted it", it is ca lled "Qeblllii" in Arab ic "or " Ieqcbiyyallehll" in
Amharic whic h a ll in one confirms accepta nce of the Nikaa h by the groo m.

In cases when the Qadihimse lfi s a g uardian to the bride, the Qadi took the thumb or ho ld the hand of th e
bridegroom a nd say "ZCIVejlllkf:" and then the bridegroom replies "Qeblllll". The Qadi made them say this
oath afte r him and lead the m to say it in Arab ic and so metimes in Amharic. In ord er to publicize this main
part of Nikaah c learl y , the guardian a nd the bridegroom repeated thi s oath three times, sometimes one, to
confirm that everyon e hea rs what they sa id.

Q(idi S/wykh libril , in hi s part has added th e fo llo wing exceptiona l remark s while he is conc luding a
Nikaah:

" I marry both of you accord ing 10 the commandments o f Allah , to li ve in peace a nd harmony and to
separate peacefull y if thi ngs are not worki ng well ".

A fter the hand ing ove r (!jab and qebll/ event) is concluded, acco rdi ng to Qadi A I- Haj Mo hammednur, the
follo w ing prayer (Du 'aa) is rec ited in Ara bic three times to praise the las t Prophet Mohammed, hi s
fam ilies and hi s followers and ask mercy from A ll ah.

[A IlIIvalw:mlJlc slIIo:IT aldD:1i $1\10:/0.1111 ala a/dlVo: ti1) IJll:Xlu:k 'otln sF.y idina lIIu:haIl/J/I :adTn Hlo:a/d 'all:

Hlo:so. hbJ:hl: wo:,w:h"",o.dcde 1IIe1 '/u:mafTkc \Vo:midGdike IJ kdimallke ku/clJla Ivozekcre zirklrll:n lVo:geftn; an zTkrJ

zaklru :nJ

T he c rowd repeated thi s prayer together with the Qadi. Then, a prayer in Arabic that conveys a good wis h
for the marriage is rec ited.
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[Bismilahl: wolhamdu: liIahi lVossdillu: wossdilmu: ala resu:lilahl sdeh/lvah: alew
wosdcm.
alu:wah u:mme Dj'a! bc:ym:hu:mo
mcwodE:lc worchmC:fE: lVolllchdbd.
alll: wahu:mmc Dj 'al Jemlc:hu:ma wOI 'way/n IjEslchu:ma Hla 'clSIEh (lmrchu:ma.
AllIIvahu:mm6' barl:k Ijlkilhu:mil kemil btirekle I)lkilha Xedl: Djele wo:a 'nele /[
reu:lllah,sddwuaitu: aleyhi wosdem, 1V0latlim;le 1/ at.yln keremeluwahu: woDjhilhil.
alu:wahu:mmc

Dj 'cil awo/uhu:m xeyTr \Va 'OWS61 'chum clxlylrum xGyTr bTr£l7l11cfl:ke

yo

arhwne NihimT:n.]

Its meaning
111 Ih e lIame oI Allah, peace be lip all the Prophet .0 Allah, put love and mercy
belweell Ih em. Make Ih eir issue ill good way. 0 , Allah, bless their marriage like you
blessed Ihe marriage oI khedija and ae'sha wilit Ihe Prophet, alld like the blessed
marriage oI Falima wilh Ali. 0 , Allah bless this marriage ill its begillllillg, ils middle
alld ils last, 0, Allah, Ih e most merciful.

When the Qadi pauses after reciting a phrase, the crowd sa id al1lill by stretching the palm of the hand in
fro nt of the face. After the sermon has been fini shed , the signing ceremony will be held. The Guardi an,
the bride, the groom, the wi tnesses, the IVas and the Qadi signed the contract.
Th is remarks the end of the Nikaah ce remony. Food and a coffee ceremony with bread will be served.

4.4.1.2.4. Post Nikaalt Eve nts
4.4. 1.2.4.1. Introduction a nd Unifica tion orth e two families

After performing Nikaa h, the two new lyweds ki ss the kn ees of the g irl 's parent as a re mark of
hono r, respect a nd farewe ll gesture.

Th e weddin g ceremon y and its banquet did not stop here. It co uld be exte nded o n the weekdays.
T he re will be a banquet through the inv itation of the g irl's parents, w hat is ca lled "lIlels", mostl y
on Monday a t lunch time . The bride's extended fam ilies gathered to welcome the new lyweds.
Mostly cotton made "gabi" wi ll be g iven as a gift to the groom by women. The bride's fami ly
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members and close relati ves will sit making lines in order to put the "gabi" on the shoulde r of
the groom whil e he kisses their knees. Specia l feast will be served after th is gift ceremony.
Cu ltural music with dance adds a special color to this "mels" event. Mostly on Tuesday and
Wednesday, th e two fam ilies will invite each other by arranging a particular ceremony known as

"q iliqil" or "gitigit", thi s see ms to renew the introduction, to build acquaintance and for further
unification of the two fam ili es. There will also be a ceremony of giv ing nicknames for the
new lyweds by fam ilies and fr iends and names will be given to the newlyweds by each other. The
most common names given to the bride by her mother in-l aw are "Mebratie", "Yayne nur",

"Birhanie" and "Baye/igne" and the most common and beloved names given to the bride by the
groom coul d be "Abrenjennet" remarking a wish to be together in the hereafter.

4.5. Mai n Features of the Nikaa!t in the City of Gonder
As we can see from the nature of so me soc ieties, it is co mmon to see religious acti vities
accompanied by cultural features . Sometimes, it is velY difficult to set a boundary between
cu lture and religion since both influenced by and highl y overlapped into each other. By the same
token, the Ni/wah ceremony in the City of Gonder encompasses two main features i. e. reli gio us
and cu ltura l feature s. So me of these cu ltural features always get along with th e religious
obl igatory acts so that they are considered obligatory by the community. In marriage, some
Muslims of Gonder fo ll ow only what the religion has ordered ignoring the cu ltura l features while
so me of them perfo rm marriage with both religious as we ll as cu ltural ways.
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4.5.1. Religious Features

Nikaah among the Mus lim community of the City of Gonder is done according to the rulings of
Sharia. Among the proced ures of Nikaah, it is observed that some of the religious actions are
obligatory (Fare!) in which they should not be left out or abandoned while some are
recommended acts (Sunnah) . The ob ligatory acts affect the Nikaah ceremony whil e th e
recommended acts did not. But these reli gious feature s are inseparable in the City of Gonder.
Hence, the ob li gatory acts in Nikaah are: the consent of the two newlyweds, especially the
con sent of the gi rl , the presence of her guardian, the presence of witnesses, the payment of Mahr,
the proposal and acceptan ce event i.e. "selleehu" and "teqebiyyalliihu".
The recommended acts (Sunnah) inc lude: the religious discourses and prayers that are recited to
rem ind the purpose of marriage, the wedd ing banquet, wedding choruses (neshidas) performed
by wo men onl y.
4.5.2. Cultural Fea tures
Accord ing to the informants, there are some cultural norms that are attached to the Ni/({lah
ceremony. These features are almost combined with the reli gious commandments and mostly
unable to di fferent iate and separate it from the main procedures. Even though these actions have
no backing and of co urse do not contrast with the Sharia law, they are inte11wined with the

Nikaah ceremony. The presence of the person in lieu of the groom or was, fulfilling an oath by
taking hands of the two parties, performing the oath sitti ng on the dress of the bride, servi ng the
coffee wi th bread are cul tural features in our case. In some Nikaah ceremoni es, engagement ring
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and wedding gown together with cakes are additional features that were brought from other nonEthi opia n cultures.

These cultura l feature s ha ve got their own meanings.
While doing the promi se, the two parties take each other' s hand. According to the Imam of Qera
Se lum Mesjid, Shaykh sa' id, this is to mean that the two parties are now united and become
families , and accordi ng to Q(7dl AI-Haji Mohammednur, while the father or the guardian holds
the thumb or the hand of the bride, it is a manifestation of making a promise and a remark of
conveying happiness to the bridegroom. According to these scholars this has no Sharia backing
rather it is onl y a cu ltural manifestation. The kneeling down of the bridegroom on some of the
clothes of the bride while doing the promise is one cultural feature of Nikaah in Gonder.
According to my informa nt Shaykh libril , this event literall y has a meaning that the bride, from
that time of vow, is lawfu l to the bridegroom. "S itting on the cloth reflects the idea that the girl is
now his wife. It is to mean that from now on you can take her as your wife, and be happy. "

AI-Haj i Mohammednur, Qadi of kebele 06 in the City of Gonder states that, "S itting on clothes
is our culture (norm).[1 revea ls the sitting of the husband to his wife, After Nikaah the two parties
are considered better half."

Sitting on the cloth is not an obligatory act si nce some grooms preferred to perf01l11 Nikaah
witho ut sitting on the clothes. Other unique feature of Nikaah in Gonder is the presence of the
person in lieu of the g room (was in Amharic). Though there is no Sharia backing for this act,
Muslims of Gonder prepared "was" as an obligatory condition for Nikaah to settle cases of
emergency and di spute during the marriage. It is a measure of social security. Th is "was" is
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responsible to respond if a husband left his wife without any notice and also fulfill the duties of
the absent husband I ike house expenses, dropping a marriage contract and so on. Even though a
banquet is recommended after Nikaah , the banquet of serving guests with coffee and bread could
be a special cu ltural feature observed among the Muslims of the City of Gonder.
In the post Nikaah ceremony, the event of giving a gift of cultural made "gabi" to the groom by
the women is al so a remarkable cultural event. Th is gift giving ceremony remarks the rite of
passage of the groom from boy hood to manhood.

4.6. Changes Exhibited During the Past Ten Years
4.6.1. The Introduction and Application of the Written Form of Marriage
Nikaah is written and docu mented in personal note-books of the Qadi before the introduction of
the formal contract paper. According to the informants, the Qadi used to write in Arabic
Alphabets with Amhari c grammar probably the Qadi's knowledge of Arabic than Amharic. The
content of the agreement used to be read to the audience during those times. The introduction of
the formal marriage form brought a proper and clear documentation. This form is prepared in
Amharic with photograph s attached to it. The basic components, the state of malTiage and the
necessary addresses should be filled . Thi s is one step forward to a well reserved documentation.
It avoids the mi smanagement and mishandling of marriage documents.

4.6.2. Fixed MaliI' and its Decline.
A fi xed amount of Mahr, considerably high compared from prevIous Mahr payments, was
appl ied together with the application of the formal marriage form. This fixed Mahr discouraged
the new lyweds so that the Sharia Court introduced the idea of property handling with equality
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bases as a choice. Acco rding to Shaykh Musa, reali zing the fact that women deprived of their

Sha ria ri ghts on property ownership, the form encompasses an option that makes women to own
every property equall y that could come after their marriage. Thi s graduall y turn s the new lyweds
to leave the concept of Mahr and move away to equa lity in property. This proves the transition of

Mahr in to the property ownersh ip concept. In other words, Mahr is replaced by the property
ownership concept.

4.6.3. The Dressing Codes
There are changes in the dress ing codes of the new lyweds. It differs according to the interest and
religious background of the bride and the groom . During Nikaah the bri de may dress putting fu ll

hijaab (head scarf) whil e some of them could dress in a non Muslim fashion . Due to the
awareness of the Muslim community and the strong interference of the City Islami c affairs on
wedding codes, the dress ing codes are now becoming more of Islam ic in content than before.
Bri des, cover their heads with full hijaab (head scarf) in addition to the white weddin g gown.
Mostl y, the groom wears a suit. But there is a growing tendency of wearing wh ite dresses with
red carava ns of the Arabs especially when the Nikaah is done in morning. Even if some people
argue thi s code as an Arab culture than Islamic, it is surel y seen as one feature of Islami c
wedding in th e City of Go nder.
4.6.4. Age and Consent

Earl y marriage was one basic feature of Muslim marTiage in the City of Gonder. However, thin gs
are now changing and parents and members of the neighboring residents are now well aware o f
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it. Currentl y, marriage age is approaching to the year lS. Regard ing consent, the consent of the
girl was a neglected matter and arranged marriages were common. Nevertheless, things are now
gradually improving and girls are now well asked about their co nsent on marriage as thi s was a
common affair.

4.6.5. Religious Melodies
Wedding music , accompanied by cultural dances is still one feature of the wedding ceremon ies
amon g the Mus lim community of Gonder. Recently, there is a growing interest of chorusing
reli gious melodies in stead of wedd ing music. The content of these neshidas (re ligious melodies)
are praising Prophet Mohammad, propagating the basic Muslim ideals, by we ll endorsing the
purpose of marriage and so many social and religious issues.
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Chapter 5: Ana lysis and Major Findings
5.1 The Data Analysis
The main purpose of thi s thesis is to ex plain the situation of the Nikaah among the Muslims of
the City of Gonder, how, in what condition and when it is performed. Thus, it attempts to explore
the status of the Nikaah ceremony in the study area. It also tries to describe and digita ll y
document the events of the ceremony by analyzing all the necessary procedures.
The Nikaah ceremony among the Muslims of the City of Gonder is mainly performed according
to the Sharia law, as this research has eventually revealed. The Nikaah ceremony is performed
by the active participants of the ceremony. The main actors of the Nikaah ceremony in Gonder
are the guardian, the witnesses, the was (the person who takes in charge of the groom), the Qadi
(the religious Judge) and the publ ic or the audience. These active participants are important
features of the Nikaah and these features appear inseparably. Each participant has his/her own
role and responsibiliti es in the Nikaah ceremony. The role and responsibility of the guardian lies
on accomplishing the oath and declaring the official handing over of the bride and dealing every
marriage issue of the Nikaah on behalf of the bride. The role of the was is to take accountability
on the absence of the bridegroom. On the other hand, the role of the Qadi is to lead the Nikaah
ce remo ny, to assure the fulfillment of the conditions, to be assigned as a guardian for those
brides who could not present their fam ilies and to accompany the ceremony with proper prayers
and religious di sco urses. The responsibility of the witnesses is to witness the event of the

Nikaah.
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The importa nt co nditions to be fulfilled in o rder to perform the Nikaah are agai n the presence of
a guardian, the co nse nt of th e g irl , the presence of the witnesses, the was and the Qiidl, the
amount of Mahr to be paid or the agreement on equality in property. These condi ti ons are the
basi s for Nikaah . The absence of one cond ition may affect the practicality or the legality of the

Nikaah. Among the Muslim co mmunity of Gonder, these conditions are respected and get due
atte ntio n.

The Nikaah ceremony accolllmodates its own procedures that brought the acti ve participants to
be in vo lved in meaning full actions. The main proced ures include the presence of active
parti c ipants with the fulfillm ent of the bas ic conditions such as, the prese nce of the Qcidi, the
appo intment of the guard ian, the presence of witnesses and the was, wh ich leads to the next step
Thi s step co ntain s the consec utive events of Nikaah wh ich w ill be done with the acti ve
participants . These eve nts are; the process of proposa l and acceptance (/jab and Qebul), the
recitation of di scourses and prayers which finalized the ceremony by the sig ning of the marri age
contract. Each event of the Nikaah represents mean ingful religious and cultural meanings. In
accordance w ith the ro les and respo nsibilities rested on each participant of the Nikaah, the ma in
performance of th e Nikaah ceremon y w ill be concluded with the pi votal role of gu idance by the

Qadi.

The general performance of the Nikaah ceremony can be summ arized shortly as fo llows : fi rst the
crowd w ill be gathered , th e Qcidi is res ponsible on handl ing the ceremony. He starts his work by
confirming the fulfillm ent of th e co nditions. Girls consent wi ll be asked and Mahr issue will be
settled. After do ing so, he opens the ceremony rec iting prayers, prai sing A ll ah and Hi s
messenger Mohammed, and then Khutba about the purpose of marriage cou ld be recited by
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referring explanatory verses of the Qur'an and supporti ve quotes of the Hadith. Then he
approached the two parties (the guardian and the bridegroom) in order to perform the core part of
the Nikaah ,that is, the "I give" and "I have accepted" occasions. To perform thi s, the two
parties could sit facin g each other wh ile the groom could sit on some of the clothes of the bride.
Then the fath er or the guardian takes the thumb or the hand of the groom to perform the proposal
and acceptance event that remarks the handing over of the bride with the inevitab le oath. Then,
the father recites "by the appointment given to me, I give my daughter (by calling her name) to
you as your wife", and then the bridegroom replies " I have accepted" . On the occasion that the

Qadi himself or any extended fami ly has been assigned as a guardian, he states "by the
representation g iven to me, I g ive this gi rl as your wife to you". Then the Qadi concludes the
ceremony by reciting prayers which could reveal the good wish for the new marri age. Then the
active palticipants of the Nikaah, i: e, the bride, the bridegroom, the was, the witnesses, the Qadi,
will sign the marriage co ntract form. Finally, a 100 Bin' will be paid for the valid ity of the

Nikaah . A reaso nable ba nquet wi ll be held after the ceremony and in most cases food and coffee
are regularly served.
In the City of Gonder, th e main procedures of the Nikaah among its Muslim community can be
performed according to the commandments of the Sharia. Of course, there are some alterations
and additions in some minor procedures. These alterations and additions are in fact
manifestations of cu ltura l influence and economic pressure of the society, as the present thesis
revea ls this fact.
The feature of the Nikaah among the Muslims of the City of Gonder is both a mi xture of
re ligious and unique c ul tural events. These two features appear inseparably and harmoniously in
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such a way that they resulted to be the important features of the ceremony. It is believed that the
combination of these reli gio us and cu ltural features in the ceremony could not contradict with the

Sharia rules. The cases of Mahr replacement, the age and consent of the girl, the tran sfer of
' representation from the guardian to the Qadi, the number of witness, and the dress codes could
be reali zed in accordance to the Sharia law. The changes that are observed in such concepts are
in some cases affected by the cu ltural pressure as well as social need of the society. On thi s
ground it is reasonable to analyze some points cogni zant to this fact.
The appointment of th e guardian can be effected based on the Sharia. Nevertheless, there are
cases in whi ch the guardian passes over hi s representation to the Qadi so that the Qadi performs
the Nikah re-representing the father or the guardian. What matters here is that the transition of
representation is held from the father to the Qadi on the presence of the proper guardian. As it is
discussed earlier, the Qc7dl should be appointed as a guardian for those brides who are either
orph Hl1 s or
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close fam ili es ill a nearby area. The ro le of the Qadi in the Nikaah ceremony

includes: performin g or leading the Nikaah ceremony, acting as a guardian for those who have
no families around, mak es sure of each procedure to be settled properly, finally , leading and
reciting prayers. Though , in some cases, additiona l role is observed in the City of Gonder by
transfelTing the representation of the guardian to the Qadi by the bride 's fami ly. Some Qadlies
resi sted thi s request of re-representation and follow the rules strictly, while some of them
declined to follow what the Sharia says. Concerning the witnesses, the Sharia puts the presence
of two witnesses as a mandatory condition while in the case of the City of Gonder a total of three
witnesses are observed as a tradition.
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Mahr payment is one of the pre conditions for Nikaah though it does not necessarily be paid on
the event of the Nikaah as long as the two parties are agreed upon it. In the City of Gonder, most
of the time, half of the Mahr is paid on the spot and the rest wi ll be paid at the time of di vorce a
decade ago. But now it is not practiced due to its rep lacement by other concept resu lting from
economical press ure, whi ch is not aga inst Sharia law, according to the info rmants. The Qc7dlS
did not promote marriage in Mahr due to the inclination of men payi ng little amount of Maltr as
a tool to oppress women 's Shari 'a ri ghts that in a way leave woman economicall y insecure. Due
to th is, two choices are given to the newlyweds either to manage their property on an equa l basis
or the bridegroom should promi se to pay a Mahr which amounts 10,000 to 15,000 Birr in hi s li fe
time. [n such cases, a certai n amount is paid at the time of Nikaah, mostly 100 Birr. The
rep lacement of Mahr a ims to ensure economic security of women at the time of divorce. Thus,

Mahr becomes fi xed and raised high between 10,000 to 15,000 Eth iopian Birr. Due to this, the
implementation of Maltr is fading away since bridegrooms are discouraged to pay such amount
of M altr. When an agreement is set to manage any property equa lly which comes after their
marri age, then , 100 Birr wi ll be paid at the time of Nikaah .There is still no clear cut di stinction
as to whether this 100 Bi rr payment replaces the earli er 100 Mahr payment or not. The Sharia
co uld not prohibit spouses to equall y man age their property. Nevertheless, some scholars from
my in fo rmants such as Shay kh Ali , argue that the Mahr concept di ffers from the idea of
managing property equall y in a marriage and the choice of Mahr and equa li ty should not be put
in the same ground. Mallr is a portion of money that is paid for the bride to show love for the
bride and to confi rm the commitment of the bridegroom to that marriage while managing
property based on equality is to work for a living equally and share the property in case of
divorce.
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The kind of marriage whi ch is co mmon in Gonder is monogamy. Polygyny (Polygamy) is in fact
a rare practice. Pol ygamy is practiced in conditions of sterility, health compl exities and on cases
such as the wo rking place and the res idence is located in di ffe rent citi es. Marriage within th e
close relatives is not a common practice among the residents of the Muslims of Gonder even
though the Sharia permits it. Thi s is due to strong socia l bond between relatives in such a way
that it restrains them from marrying member of their own extended famili es. In addition to this it
might be reasoned out that the deep rooted cultural influence of the Orthodox Christian religion
that prohibited marriage up to the seven generation is also a belief of Muslim residents in
Gonder, and, the impact of this belief is well reflected among the Muslims of Gonder. Though,
there are growing interests and inc linations practicing this type of marriage.
The marriage age of a gi rl in the City of Gonder mostly ranges from 13 to 16. According to the

Sharia, a girl is ready for marriage with regard to her pubeliy age. The Muslims of the City of
Gonder, mostly adhered this practice and arrange a marriage for girl s at the age that they think a
gi rl reaches in to her puberty stage. Since there is no uni versall y accepted age limit for marriage
and the demarcation of puberty period entertains wide and controversial interpretations, i.e. its
symptoms are based on the assumptions of the physical maturation, it is difficult to fi x the exact
age of marriage based on thi s notion. As a result of thi s, it is difficult to clearl y put the exact age
of marriage in their respecti ve C ity. Thus marriage is fi xed according to the consensus of the
comm unity on the basis of Sharia rul es. On the other hand , the government fixed the marriage
age of citizens at IS.Thus, the impact of this law as well as the interventi on of the government to
aboli sh early marriage resulted to the adherence of a proper malTiage age at IS , of course girl s
would perform marri age at their age of 16 and 17. Nevertheless, our informants have
unanimously agreed that earl y marriage is now sharpl y dec lining.
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The consent of the girl is one criterion for marriage in Sharia, so it is now implemented in the
City of Go nder, again st forced marriages. Of course, it is diffi cult to conclude that there are no
forced and arranged marriages, but families are more aware of the consequences so that they
decreased their influence on upper decision making. In the past, girl s were not asked about their
agreement on marriage in whi ch famili es are the main actors of arranging a marriage. Compared
to the past experiences, an improvement in terms of girl' s consent has been well observed.
On the other hand, it is evident to witness some special features in the Nikaah ceremony that are
related to the cultural point of view. Even though the Sharia does not command or rej ect these
features, they are always correlated and appeared with the Nikaah ceremony. These cu ltural
feature s could be emerged fro m the soc ial need, norm, identity, economic status of the society
and based on a growing interest of assuring social security of the community. In this case, it
would be rel evant to mention some procedures of Nikaah that could co ncretely support the
previous premi se. On th e occasion of the proposal and acceptance, the performance differed in
some ways compared to other culhlres of Ethiopian Muslims who li ve elsewhere than in Gonder.
[n thi s case, three special features could be observed in this event, these are thumb holding,
kneeling on the cloth es and th e obligatory presence of the was. Concerning the grabb ing of the
thumb of the groom , the guardian and the bridegroom could perform oath by holding their hands.
The fa ther or the gua rdi an grabs the thumb, sometimes the hands of the bridegroom, whil e they
perform the promi se. Thi s implies a strong oath that could be mastered at the time of the handing
over of the bride to the groom. In Addis Ababa, for instance, it has been observed that the oath
is co ncluded by shaking hands. Thi s could remark thumb holding as a special feahlre of Nikaah
ceremon y among th e Muslims of the C ity Gonder. The other impOliant cu lhlra l feature is
knee ling down of th e bridegroom on some of the clothes that he brought as a gift to the bride.
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This happens to be an ev itabl e and obligatory act while concluding Nikaah in Gonder in earli er
years as an implication of possession of the bride. Though, according to the informants,
nowadays knee lin g down on the cloth is not a mandatory task but a choice given to the groom.
Although there is no gro und in Sharia to present a was (representative) for the bridegroom , the
research result revea ls that thi s is one criterion for Nikaah among the Mus lims of the Ci ty of
Gonder. Thi s is to secure the wellbeing of women in the absence and abundance of her husband.
This is the mandate of the community for assuring the economical and social security of women.

While performin g the Nikaah ceremony, it is ohvious to see some active participants of th e
ceremony performing dua l roles in the event. To concretize this point, we can rai se some points
on the role and responsibility of the Qadi. The role of the Qiidi is to conduct the ceremony and
lead the prayers. [n cases where the bride has no close family to be assigned as a guardian , the

Qiidi himse lf could be appointed as a guardian, in such cases,the Qadi is expected to perform
dual actions, as a guardia n and the leader of the Nikaah occasion.
Concerning banq uet and wedding, it is a rare case that a girl is sent to her new husband before
the wedding banquet even if she conducts Nikaah . The majority of the Muslims in the City of
Gonder accept that the wedding is the fina l publicity of the marriage not the Nikaah ceremony.
The cultural influence seems strong that the community strongly beli eves wedding is as equally
important and obli gatory act as Nikaah for a Muslim Marriage. Even though a wedding banquet
is a recommended act fo r the girl s side and not as such an obli gatory act in Sharia, Muslims of
Gonder ha ve been seen highly attached to the banquets and the wedding for both cultural
influence and a manifestation of their wealth and pride. Nevertheless, thi s does not mean there
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are no Muslims who co nclude thei r Nikaah wi th simpl e ceremon ies and lesser wedding banquets.
Simp le banquets and few soc ial gatherings are now exhi bited among the Muslim community.
In recent years, the dress code of the bride is changing in to Islamic codes, switched to a wedd ing
gown with hijaab or a julbab which covers the who le body of the girl , due to the growing
awareness of the comm uni ty and interference of the Islamic scho lars on dressi ng and wedding
codes. In some Nikaah ceremo nies, the dress codes of the bridegroom and hi s best men are
changed into white Arab gowns and red head covers spec ially at the event of Nikaah.
Even though, weddin g ceremon Ies have always been inseparable with cultural melodi es,

Neshidas are becoming more influential in these days. The Islamic neshida praising the Prophet
Mohammed and promoti ng Islamic personalities are becoming one feature of melodies in recent
years. In some Nikaah or wedding ceremonies, a neshida (Islami c chorus) fu ll of Islamic
concepts are emergi ng as a revelation of happiness eventuall y replacing the cultural music and
dances.

5.2 Major Research Findings
T he aim of thi s thesis is to descri be and document the Nikaah ceremony in the City of Gonder.
Thus, the fo ll owing findings are drawn from the research.
T he word Nikaah is an Arabic word which linguisticall y means "to bind" or "to inter wine" and
it refers to mean marriage. It is a very signi fi cant and basic perfOIm ance that legalizes a man and
woman 's relationship as husband and wife. Si nce fami ly is viewed as a central issue in Islam,
fam ilies that are formed thro ugh Nikaah are consi dered legal and va lid. Due to thi s fact, we can
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find a lot of verses from the Qu'ran and statements of the Hadith that refers to the Nikaah. In
other words, these Qura ' nic verses and statements of the Hadith formed rules of the Sharia about
the Nikaah. As these rules and regu lations state, the performance of Nikaah ceremony needs
some basic cond ition s and procedures that have to be followed. It is performed in front of peop le
and should be pub lici zed. Among the Muslims of the City of Gonder, Nikaah is performed on the
presence of the guardi an, witnesses, the Qadi and the was for the bridegroom, which are active
participants of the Nikaah ceremony. In Gonder, Nikaah is mostly named as "Aqid". Nikaah
among the Muslims of the City of Gonder is performed through the appointed Qadi in each
vill age or kebel e. The the Qadi is recruited by villagejami 'as (local Islamic iddirs), and then the

Sharia approved their legal ity to conduct the Nikaah ceremony in their respective villages
(kebele).
On the performance of Nikaah among the Muslims of the City of Gonder, there are purely
religious and cul tura l features. With in the religious features, there are mandatory (jill-d) and
recommended actions (Sunnah )_Mandatory actions include the presence of a guardian , the
presence of witnesses, the co nsent of th e girl, and the payment of Mahr. The recommended acts
are the prayers and rei igious discourses performed by the Qadi. The cultural features of the

Nikaah in the City of Gonder are the grabbing of the thumb of the groom by the guard ian, the
mandatory presence of the was for the bridegroom and the kneeling down of the groom on some
of the clothes.

The research reveals that, there are changes and replacements in so me performances of the

Nikaah inside the procedures. It would be reasonable to trace some points here regarding to the
rep lacement of Mahr payment by equality, the transfer of guardianship to the Qadi, additional
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number of witnesses and marriage age. It shou ld be cl ear that Mahr was fi xed with low amount
of money through consens us and mutual understanding with in the community in earlier years.
Th ere was a grad ual increment on the amount of Maltr payment in the past 60 years, it fo ll owed
a gradual increment, that is from 13 , 15 , 17,b irr to 15,000 Birr, whi ch seems demanding
compared to th e economic status of the commun ity. A decade ago Nikaa lt was done on ly in

Maltr payment. Now, th e fading away of Maltr and its replacement by a choice given to the
newlyweds to manage their property equally is evident. The fading away of Maltr is reasoned out
to be due to a high fixed amount of payment that has been imposed by the Gonder Zuria Warada

Sharia Court . The new approach that allows the newlyweds to manage their property equally is
introd uced and imp leme nted for the past ten years gradually replacing the Mahr payment. Th is
co uld be resulted out of the commun ity's demand for social pressure and economic security for
women.
The transfer of guardian from th e father to the Qiidl is one change within the procedures. The
ru le of the Sharia rega rding thi s revea ls that guardianship is applied in its own way. There is a
tendency of shi ft ing the guardian ship to the Qiidl in wh ich the appropriate reason is unclear.
Regarding th e number of witnesses, three witnesses should be present while concl uding Nikaalt
in the City of Gonder even though Sharia puts the presence of two witnesses. In contrast to early
marriage, whi ch has been one feature of Marriage among the Musli m community of Gonder, the
marriage age of girls gradually approaching to 18 due to government intervention. The average
age of marriage fo r gi rl s' ranges from 13 to 16, implying th at early marriage is still real. Though
there are strong signs in that arranged and early mani ages, which are features of Muslim
marriage in Gonder are sharp ly declining. The reasons given by parents to early and arranged
marriage are, keep ing the dignity and pride of the fa mil y and the gi rl since the time is
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cha llenging for girl s. Regard in g consent, the girl 's consent on the marriage is asked and marriage
is co ncl uded based on the agreement of the two newlyweds. The influence of parents on deci sion
has been decreasing every time.

The date and time of Nikaah among the Muslims of the City of Gonder depends on th e
agreement of the two parties. Date of Nikaah can be fixed alon e, or it will be held in the morning
of wedding day, or Nikaah wi ll be held at the same time on the beginning of the wedding
ba nquet. Regarding to filling and documentation systems, the introduction and imp lementation
of the formal marriage form a decade ago helps to faci litate a better documentation.

Genera lly, the performan ce of Nikaah in accordance to the rules and regulations of the Sh.aria are
ana lyzed in thi s section. The results show that efforts have been made by the Mus lim community
to mediate the religio us and the secul ar laws . The fin dings show the cultural influence and the
economic press ure of the Mus li m commun ity put its impact on the practicality of the Sh.aria
rules concerning the Nikaah ceremony.

The struggle to maintain both the cultural identity in·espective of the reli gious identity is
observed among the Muslim community of Gonder. A struggle is also observed to preserve the
va lues of the two identities harmoniously, i.e. the Muslim vs . the Amhara . The research also
reveals the acc ulturati on of this ceremony with other non Ethiopian and non Muslim cultures.

As a conc lusion, the present researcher found out that there are littl e researches and
documentation s concerning the Muslim trad ition as a whole, and the Nikaah ceremony
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particular. Academic researc h interventions seem low in the area of cu lture in the City of
Gonder, that in a way request their intervention.
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CONCLUSIONS
Based on the research findings, the following conclusions are drawn.

Nikaah is an Arab ic term whi ch denotes the uni on of two parties (ma le and female) to be
marri ed. A Muslim ma rri age is in vali d without the performance of Nikaah. It should be
concl uded according to the Sharia, rules and regulations which are derived from the Holy Qur 'an
and the Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammed. Even though Nikaah should be performed according
to th e Sharia, th ere are variati ons amongst the Muslims all over the world due to social ,
econom ical , geographi cal and cultural fac tors. Based on the above assumptions, it wi ll be
reasonable to conclude that variation cou ld be seen on the performance of Nikaah among the
Muslim communities found in Ethi opia.
Th is research is done in one of the Muslim communiti es in Ethiopia, Muslims of Gonder. Thi s
com munity concluded Nikaah according to the ru les of the Sharia with so me particular cultural
features added to it. Th e Nikaah ceremony also encompasses the obligatory and recommended
acts.
The Nikaah ceremony in Gonder, mostly known as "aqid", is performed by village Qadi
appointed by the Gonder Zuria wiiriida Sharia Court. The QadT is responsibl e for concluding and
leading the ceremony. The main actors involved in the Nikaah ceremony in Gonder aJe: the
guardian , the was (representative to the groom), the witnesses, the Qadi, the bride and groom .
The basic procedures of Nikaah in Gonder are: the appointment of the guardian, the presence of
witn esses and the was, the process of proposal and accepta nce ( the "I gave", "I have accepted"
event),the reci tation of d iscourses and prayers ,and the signing ceremony. The important
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conditi ons of Nikaah in Gonder are: the consent of the girl , the payment of Mahr(1slamic
Dower),the presence ofa guardi an, the presence of witnesses and the was.
Th is ceremony is done in front of the crowd. The Qadi makes sure of the procedures and
conditions to be fu lfilled. He also accompan ied the ceremony whi le the guardian and the groom
make an oath by takin g each other's hands. He made them repeat the "1 gave" and "I accept" part
three times to make sure of the ceremony were heard and witnessed by the crowed.
There are so me additional features on minor procedures, like the presence of the was and the
number of witnesses, wh ich do not affect the practicality of the Nikaah ceremony. Regarding to
the consent and age of marriage for girl s, there are encouraging moves that were observed in the
community. The consent of the girl became one of the strict rules that in a way decreased
parents' dec isions on thi s matter. Due to thi s fact , there are great signs of declined early
malTiages that enabled the marri age age to climb up to 16 and 18.
Concerning date, pl ace and time of Nikaah, it is based on the agreement of the two parties.
Mostly in Gonder, Nikaah is concluded at the residence of the bride 's parents and Sunday is the
choice of many brides and grooms as Nikaah and wedding day.
Since culture is dynami c, it eventually been exposed to changes in various reasons with various
degrees. Due to this fact, there are changes that are exhibited within the rules, performance and
activities of the Nikaah ceremony in Gonder for the last ten years. Among the changes the
introduction of the formal signing paper, the increment of the Mahr payment and, the decline of

Mahr payment and its replacement by equa l property sharing, the dress codes and religious
melodies could be menti oned.
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It can be concluded that the Muslims of the City of Gonder performed the Nikaah ceremon y
combining both the reli g ious aspects with the cultural features. It is al so evident that th e
community tries to maintain and preserve both the religious and the Ethnic identity through
harmo nizin g the re ligious rule and the cu ltural features together. There is still an on-going effort
by the Muslim community to keep the borders between religious commandments and cu ltural
press ures.
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Recommendations
Any commu nity whi ch does not give proper attention for its cultural preservation cou ld expose
the va luabl e assets to invi sible changes that in a way led to extinction. Unless proper
documentation is applied to preserve these valuable cu ltures, it wou ld end up with cultural loss.
There are little researches and documentations done concerning the Muslim tradition in Gonder
as a who le, Nikaah ceremony in particular. Academ ic research interventions seem low in the area
of cu lture in the City of Gonder, thus, the City needs the interventions of academicians and
researchers at large.
Th us, different cu ltures of the Muslims in general and the Nikaah ceremony in particular, wou ld
need to be documented in order to preserve the then culture.

Based on the find ings of thi s research, there are changes occurred in the last ten years. The
community shou ld be aware of such alteration s and changes of Nikaah through cultural
exchanging programs and by implementing vanous intervention strategies

In

order to build

cu lturally informed and change sensitive community.
As the research revealed , some of the Sharia rights of women were violated. In order to alleviate
this problem, measures should be taken for the practicality of the Sharia rights. The depri ved

Sharia rights of women should be addressed by capacitating the Sharia Courts and their
impl ementation strategies. In addition to this, awareness should be a good tool to address the
community and various approaches sho uld be impl emented.

Mus lims of Gonder should give due attention for the harmonious relations of culture and
religious features in order to prevent the ceremony from invention. Attention should be given to
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the harmonious interactio ns and peaceful treatment of soc ial pressures, economi cal needs of the
society whil e deal ing with cultural and religious acti vi ties.

There are encouraging interventions by the government to reduce early and arranged marriages.
In order to implement this interventi on at full length , the intervention area of the government
should include the religious leaders and the Muslim community at large, since it will be a good
approach to obtain hig her achievements on th is regard.

In order to introduce and publici ze the Nikaah ceremony along with its cultural features,
pel1inent government bodies and the cultural institutions should work hard to promote thi s

Nikaah ceremony using cu ltura l exchange programs.
This research wi ll have an eye opening effect for those who are interested do more research
about the commun ity's culture, its co-existence with the non-Muslims . The City is a fertile
research area for policy makers and for those academicians w ho are interested to study in family
law, anthropology, cultura l heritages and so on.
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l. A program aired on TV Africa, Shaykh Hamid Musa, a scholar in Qur'an and Hadilh ,

preacher (da'ee in Arabic) on "Ka! kidan" program aired on 5\02\2004 at 2.30 local time.
2. A program aired on TV Africa, Shaykh Mohammed Hamiddin , a scholar in Qur'an and

f-Iadilh , preacher (da 'ee in Arabic) on "A!felawa" live question and answer session, aired
on 05\01\2004 at 3.00 loca l time .
3. Audio and video interview with Haj Mohammadamin Kami l Qiidi and Imam of Kebele
06 in Gonder City. Interviewed on 2011 1/03 at 4.30 at hi s home.
4. Aud io and vi deo interview with Haji Mohammednur Nuru ,Imam of kebele 10 masjid
and Gonder 06 Qiidi Sharia Court representative interviewed on 19\1 1103 at 4.30 local
time.
5. Audio and vi deo interview with Shaykh Musa Muhammed, NOl1h Gonder zone, Gonder
warada QcidT Sharia court Judge interviewed on 18\11\03 at 4.30 and on 27111 /03 at 5.00
loca l time at hi s office.
6. Audio and video interview with Shaykh Sa'ed Ahmed, A Scholar and teacher of Hadith ,
interviewed on 20\11\03 at 3.30 local time at hi s home.
7. Audio interview with Ato Abdu Hussien, born and resides in Gonder, a teacher of Maths
and Physics for over 25 years ,interviewed on 27\11 \03 at 10.30 local time.
8. Audio interview with Imam of Qera Selam Masjid in Addis Ababa, Shaykh Seid
Muhammed Musa. Interviewed on October 21 ,20 11 at 4.30 P.M.
9. Audio interview with She ik Ali mohammed, A 28 year old young Scholar of Islam who
is studying Qur' an, Fiqh(Law), Hadith, and now residing in Gonder interviewed on
30\11 \03 at 1.30 local time.
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10. Audio intervi ew with Shaykh libril Ali, Imam of Qengn Bet Masjid and Qadi of kebele
10 area. Interviewed on 2511 1/03 at 4:00 at hi s home.
II. Notes from an interview with Ato Nes ru Mohammednur on 2 1\ 11 \03 interviewed on

12.30 local time in his working pl ace.
12. Oral intervie w wi th Wayzaro Khedija Eshetu, a 47year old house wife and resident in
Gonde r ci ty interviewed on 26\ 11 \03 at 8.00 local time in her home.
13. Ora l interview with Wayzaro Meryem Yusuf, a 72 year old mother of 6 and resident in
Gonder city on 27\ 11 \03 interviewed at 11.00 local time in her home.
14. Interview with Ato Abdu Mohammed, 38 year old merchant and participates in many

Nikaah ceremoni es interviewed on 22111103.
15. Interview with Ato Bedru Aman, a bachelor and a resident in Gonder interviewed on

2711 1/03.
16. FoclIS G roup Di sc uss ions with six people w ho preferred to be un iden tified.
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Appendi xlit Nikaah ce rtificate taken from th e QadI notebook
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AppendixJJt Basic Research Questions

1. What does th e word Nikaah refers to?
2. How do you perform Nikaah?
3. What are the ma in procedures of Nikaah in the City of Gonder?
4. What are the rul es of Sharia whil e conducting Nikaah?
5. What are the bas ic prayers and Kuthba recited at the time of Nikaah?
6. What are the reasons why the groom sits on the cloth?
7. Is there any reason attached to the grabbing of the thumb of the groom whil e making the

Jjaab and qebiltu event?
8. The presence of the person in lieu of the groom is mandatory in your Ci ty, why?
9. Wh at is the reason for Mah r replacement?

AppendixJ[Check List
Nikaah 1

Nikaah 2

Nikaah 3

Nikaah 4

Nikaah 5

How many
witnesses
present?

3

3

Did the groo m
sit on the dress
to perform the
oath?
Who is
represented as
a guardian?
Does an
agreement
reached on
mahr or
equality?
Does the
bridegroom pay
mahr?
Did the Nikaah
done w ith the
same day of the
wedding?
Did the
ceremony
accompanied
with Neshida or
cu Itu ra I songs?
What kind of
banquet served
after the
Nikaah?
Did th e Qadi
recite prayers
and khutba at
the beginning
and at the end
of the
ceremony

no

no

no

yes

yes

father

father

The Qadi

uncle

brother

equa lity

equality

equality

equality

equality

no

no

no

no

no

yes

no

no

yes

yes

Cu ltura l songs

noth ing

neshida

nothing

nothing

Coffee and bread

Coffee, bread and
Injera

Coffee and
bread

Coffee and
bread and
injera

Coffee and
bread and
injera

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

one

three

one

one

one

3

How many
times the
pronouncement
of the marriage

1~3

3

3

is repeated?
Did t he crowed
obse rved th e
ce remony?
Did t he Q6di
chec k th e girl s
co nsent and
age?

yes

ye s

yes

yes

ye s

ye s

yes

yes

yes

yes
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